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This issue of SIGNA brings you some of the most unusual material that we have 
ever printed, and we hope you will find it of interest. The AIS Foundation gave 
us a small grant last year to have some translations made from Chinese publications, 
which recently became available. Only the paragraphs dealing with habitat, 
distribution, and uses were translated since descriptions of the species themselves 
are already available in the West. The habitat information should be an aid to 
the growing of some of these species . The information on distributio~ is. probably 
more complete than anything previously available . 

We also have had chc..:1ges in SIGNA' s board of directors. Grace C.arter, our 
Secretary, is l eaving us, and Florence Stout of Lombard, Illinois is taking over 
the secretarial duties . Our thanks to Grace for ·her years of service - we are sorry 
to see her leave , but glad to welcome Florence to our team. 

We also welcome our new treasurer, Gene Opton of Oakland, California, She has 
taken over from our outgoing treasurer, Francesca Thoolen as of the first of this 
year, as Francesca goes on to become AIS treasurer. Our thanks to Francesca for 
doing a fine · job as our treasurer, and we ~~ish her all success· in her AIS po·si tion. 

Vtary Duvall reports that the 1982 seed list has brought the greatest response_ 
ever . We are particulary pleased about this, since the seed exchange comes close 
to supporting one issue a year of Signa, and keeps us in good financial shape, 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank again the Beardless Iris 
Auc'tion Committee of Minneapolis : Minnesota, for their efforts on our behalf. · They 
held two auctions ea1'ly last fall at the Minnesota Arboretum, the proceeds from 
which were sent to the various beardless sections of AIS, SIGNA received$161.00, 
for which we are most grateful .. · So next summer, if you ·are approached for donations, 
be generous, and reme~ber the t this sale not only helps with the distribution of 
species, but also helps sections with their ongoing printing and postage problems . 

It will not be possible for me to attend the AIS Convention in Boston this 
year , but I hope that many of you will be going, and will attend our sectional 
meeting, bringing with you a few of you choicest species slides to share. 

The winter has been mild here in western Washington, and we're getting anxious 
for the gardening season to begin, We hope the 1983 season will be a good one for 
all our gardens. Remember to make a few hand pollinated crosses for our seed 
exchange . Take time to jot down a few notes for our editor, on what did well in 
your garden, In particular, he'd like to hear from those of you in the "difficult" 
climates . 

This issue has a good deal of material on Asiatic irises. Some topics on 
which we'd very much like to recruit material for future issues are the smaller 
Spurias, the reticulatas, and the bearded species. These last are i'1 bit neglected, 
and yet -- among them may be a key species for the next big burst of development of 
garden hybrids! ·· 

Best wishes to all for great bloom and good seed set in 1983, 
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IRIS IH KOREA 

Je.an W..i.:t:t, Sea..:ttte., WMlu.ngton 

Last September my husband led a group of professional and amateur horti
culturalists from the Pacific Northwest on a three week tour of South Korea . Our 
purpose was to see as wide a range of plant materials as we cou14, both in culti
vation and in the wild. To this end we visited private and public gardens, nurseries, 
and experimental stations, as well as several very scenic national parks. We found 
Korea a beautiful and fascinating place, with far more to s ee than we could pos-
sibly crowd in. We travelled primarily by bus. Accomodations were good. Korean 
food is tasty (and often hot). We found the people friendly and eager to show off 
both ancient and modern aspects of their country . 

Horticulture has a long tradition in Korea. riany of the Bhuddist temple 
gardens date back for centuries , and they have managed to protect fine old stands 
of native trees.. Extensive gardens surrounded several of the hotels where we stayed. 
1hriving vegetable garden~ are everywhere, city and country . The people are fond 
of flowers as well, and nurseries selling flowers, shrubs, and trees line one 
boulevard in Seoul f or more than a mile . Farming is very intensive, with rice the 
most important crop. Upland areas raise fruit, and we were just in time for delicious 
orie.,tal pears, apples, and persimmons . Weather was clear and warm, as fall is the 
dry season - - spr ing and s ummer are we t. 

In Seoul, at the outse t of our travels, we acquired a copy of the newly 
published (1982) IUustrated FZ01•a of Korea by Tchang Bok Lee . Fortunately, its 
excellent illustrations were labeled with Latin plant names, making th~ book very 
useful even if we couln't read the text. Eleven s pecies of Iris are listed for 
Korea -- I . rossii Bak., I . Zoreana Nakai, and I. savatieri (syn .I. minutoaurea 
~mkino) from Series Chineses: I. unifl,ora var. oarinata Kitagawa and I. ruthenioa 
Ker-Gawl. from Series Rutheniaae; I . pseudacorus L. ; I. pallasii var. ahinensis 
Fisch . (syn . I. Zaatea Pallas) f r om Series Ensatae; I . setosa Pallas . , I.Zaevigata 
Fisch. , I. ensata var. eponta.nea (Mak . ) Nak.ni, and I . nertsahinskia Lodd . ( syn . 
I. sanguinea Hornem. ex Donn. ) Note than in some instances these names do not 
agree with current Wes t ern usage; the reasons for the Korean preferences is not 
known at present. 

Iris, even if not in flower, are f airly recognisable in leaf and pod, and as we 
were given permission to coll ect seeds in certain places, I was able to obtain a 
number of species for our seed exchange. Ii . sanguirzea, pseudaaorus, Zaatea, and 
teatorwn we saw repeatedly in the t emple gardens , and in· other public and private 
gard~ns as well . The sanguincas were of more than one stem height~ and with luck 
they may vary in flower colour as well; I. pseudaaorus had more delicate stems 
than our usual forms . The most extensive iris planting we saw was of I . teatorwn 
a long row under gnarled pine trees, in a buil t-up rock garden -- it must have been 
quite a sight in bloom . As we drove through the city of Yangyang on the northeast 
coas t I spotted cl umps of the harsh grayish leaves of I . Zaatea growing in a brick 
planter box in front of a bank. There were ·even a few bearded iris pl ants in a 
garden next to a Christian church on the island of Ullong- do - -six hours by boat from 
east coast -- perhaps they came with the missionaries . 

Iris rossii we saw in one private garden, running around on a rather dry hill
side under pine trees. It did not appear to form Clumps under these conditions . 
'TI1is garden also had I. tectorm~ I Zaatea~ I pseuclaaorus~ and the variegated-leaf 
form of I. japonica, as well as Belamaanda ahinen.sis, the Blackberry Lily , ~hich 
had self sown in some of the shrub beds and was almost a weed . We also saw the 
variegated I . ;japonica .in a nursery, but never did see the type; neit her is native 
to Korea. 

The only species of Iris that we saw in the wild was I. ensata var . spontanea. 
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The first location was on Cheju-do? the large semi-tropical island off the south 
coast of Korea. The irises were growing in a swampy area where a lava flow in times 
past had disrupted the stream drainage on the slppes of Mt. Hala . Growing with the 
irises and in bloom were gentians, asters, and wild onions, looking much like our 
species from western North America. 

We visited Mt. Odae, home of Iris odaesanensis (see article below) , wliere the 
fall colour was at its height with maples and Euonymus (spindle tree) in fiery ·red 
and Lind.era (spice bush) in lemon yellow. Regrettably we did not g~t up ·high. enough 
to see th~ iris . This species is on the endangered list, so may be a long time 
reaching our gardens; it is in limited cultivation in Korea. The o·the·r small 
species are too ·grasslike to be re·cognisable out of flower. They are not yet 
common in cultivation, but perhaps in time we will be able to add them to our list 
of irises for rock gardens. 

* * * * 

In Korean Journal of Botany vol. 17, . U 1, pp . 33-35 (1974) Dr. Yong No Lee of the 
Department of Biology, Ewha Woman ' s University, Korea, describes two new taxa of £ris 

Iris odaeaanensis Y. Lee belongs to Series Chinenses. It is allied to I. 
koreana Nakai, from which it differs in having two white flowers instead of yellow 
ones; the flowers are about 3.5cm. across and have a · yellow signal. Rhizomes are 
long and slender; leaves are glaucous, 12 - 15 cm. long, and 3,5 cm. wide, with 
numerous ribs. It is named for Odaesan, or as we would say, Mt. Odae, where it 
grows on west facing lower slopes. (West slopes of the lower reaches of Odaesan 
are deciduous forests.) 

I. rossii Baker f . alba Y. Lee differs from the type in having white flowers 
streaked with yellow- into the center, instead of the usual violet . It was found 
at Chonmasan, Kyongiddo, Korea. It grow in deciduous forests of varying degrees 
of openess. 

* * * * 
Publications Available 

The book, Growing Irises, by Cassidy and Linnegar , which was reviewed· in Signa 
• 29, can also be obtained f rom International Scholarly Book Services, Inc., P.O . 

Box 1632, Beaverton, Oregon 97075. Price is $16.95. 

The 1981 Cumulative Checklist of Japanese Irises is available from Florence. Stout , 
150 No. Main, Lombard, Illinois 60148, for $4.00, This contains 70 pages of 
Japanese iris varieties and or~ginato~s, ~hrough 1981. 

Also obtainable from Mrs. Stout for $3 .00 is The New Handbook for Iris Growers, 
68 pages, with illustrations. This was put out by the Northern Illinois Iris Society, 
in 1982 and covers all the kinds of · irises than can be growu easily in that area. 
As nearly a thirs of it is devoted to other - than - bearded it is an excellent 
inexpensive introduc tory guide for the beginning grower . 

* * * * * 
Iris in Arts and Crafts 

A book entitled Art Nouveau Fu:r>nitu:r>e by Alistair Duncan, has numerous colour 
photographs of furniture with iris motifs. Some have carvep iris flowers and leaves 
as part of the· structural lines of the pieces. In others, iris are among the 
flowers used ·in inlaid wood panels. · 
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IHI£ F·OH 'l'HB WA'l:E.R GARDEN 

EbeJLhOJtd Sc.hU6 te.Jt 

Three years ago our family moved from Erfurt to Augustenhof, a very small village 
near Schwerin, which is a town in the northern part of East Germany . We had the ai~ 
to develop our _own nursery to grow my favorite plants, water plants, bog plants, 
water lilies and some perennials. They are my favorites of many years. The most 
of t~em are ~ardy; ~ome species only needing winter protection. Anemopsis aaliforniaa, 
Selli,era radi,ere and some others. I have the only nursery in East Germany special
izing in water and bog plant~ and water lilies, and I 'm a mill-supply nursery for a 
large dealer, I have finished writing a book about my favorite plants and it will 
be published next year. 

I grow all my water plants in plastic pools. Our soil is sandy and dry, making 
the expensive pools and the work of building them necessary. I don't grow the plants 
in natural ponds, although many lakes, large and small, are around here. I have a 
collection of about 250 different plants for the water gardens, with many rare 
types among themCaltha nantane from Arctic North America, PresZia aervf-na, Phrag
rrtites austraZis 'Variegatus',Hibisaus moseheutos var. albiflora and some others. 
The iris have an important place in my collection. There are about 100 species and 
cultivars. I grow nearly all species which need moist or wet soil or prefer stand
ing in shallow water throughout the year . The species are I. ahrysographes, I. 
aZarkei, I, deZavayi, I. Zaevigata, I . prismatiea, I, pseudacorus, I . setosa, I s~b
iriaa, I. spuria, I. wiZsonii and some others. I'm growing I . Zaeyigata, the only 
'true water iris', I . pseudacorus and I. versiaoZor as well as all the varieties and 
cultivars of these three, in shallow water all year. I. i;aevigata ' Variegata' is · 
the most decorative water iris·.1 have. Other cultivars I grow are 'Alba', 'Albo 
purpurea', 'Rose Queen' (a hybrid with I. ensata) and 'Snowdrift'. 

I grow the following forms of our nati veI . pseudacorus:'double' (flore pieno), 
'E. Turnipseed', iGolden Queen' (var, superba), 'Ilgengold ' Qa tetraploid form), 
'Sulphur Queen' (car. bastardii and 'Variegata' . 

I grow all the other species and their forms in moist or wet soil. I plan to 
start a modern collection of cultivars of I. sibirica. A lot of them are new, 
having been obtained last year. Among these ar.e 'Ann Dasch', 'Bee', Butter & Sugar' 
(a yellow one), 'Cambridge', 'Peg Edwards', 'Pink Haze', 'Steve Varnier' and some 
others. 'Steve Varnier' won the AIS Morgan Award this year, 'Ann Dasch' was the '82 
runner-up . A special section of my '. iris plantings are the Louisiana hybrids. I 
obtained them from the Louisiana Iris Society last year to test them under our 
German climatic conditions. I will be letting them know the results, but wonder 
how they will survive our winter weather. I have 'Ann Chowing' , 'Double. T?lk' , 
'Ila Nunn', 'President Hedley', 'Professor Ike' and others . 

There is one species of water iris that I don't grow in pools, This is I. 
ensata (formerly known as I . kaempferi), which I grow in a normal garden soil 
with additional water in the growing period •• I fertilize with a special fertilizer 
for plants which prefer an qcid soil condition, and, as I found in an AIS bullatdn, 
I have had very good results with foliar nutrition. The plants cooe on very strong . 

Although the water garden iris are my favorites, I grow many other species in 
normal soil: I. confusa, I. bucharica, I. demetrii, I . florentina, I. haZophiZa, I. 
sogdiana and others, I. confusa needs a cold house during the wi~~~r. The old 
plants are about lm high . I am looking for more plants for my collection, especially 
cultivars of I. Zaegigata., I pseudacorus, I siberiaa, 1'. ensata and hybrids I am 
particularly looking for 'Golden Queen' (not the var. superba of I. pseudaeorus) or 
'Kimboshi. Is there an iris grower who can help me? -I;** 
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"Iris pseudorossii, redrawn from the Flora of Jiangsu (Kansu), 1971, vol #1 , pJ94." 
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"Iris odaesanensis, redrawn from Korean Journal of Botany Vol 17 , #1, p.J4 (1974). 

Flower about twice life size; plant showing manner of growth , about half size .'' 
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GEOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC INFORMATION ON IRIS 
from 

ICONOGRAPHIA CORMOPHYTORUM SINICORUM, VOLUME 5 

lu31 

Fifteen species of Iris are described in this book, which is one of five 
volumes intended to giveanillustrated and concise overview of the flora of 
China. Also entitled Zhongguo Gaodeng Zhiwu Tujian , the Iconographia was 
prepared under the leadership of the Beijing Botanical Research Institute of 
Academia Sinica with contributions from many other institutions, and was 
published in Beijing from 1972 to 1976 by Kexue Chubanshe, with plans for 
two supplemental volumes. Information in this work is necessarily abbreviated 
and represents perhaps a quarter of the plants which will be covered in the 
80-volume Flora of China, now in various stages of preparation and publication 
in the People's Republic of China . 

The species descriptions and key for Iris were not included in this 
translation , which is intended only to present ethnic and distributional 
information . Geographic references are first to provinces within China , 
followed by areas outside that country. Romanization of plant and place names 
is in the Pinyin system ,with marks to indicate pronunciation tones. 

Iris collettii Hook. f . xi~o zong baa "little palm bundle" 

Occurs in Yunnan; also Burma, Thailand. Grows on mountain slopes at 1600-
3500 meters in dense grass or rock crevices. The fibrous roots as well as the 
withered leaf sheaths are of medicinal value, but are toxic and must be used 
cautiously. 

Iris tectorum Maxim. yuanwei " iris" 
/ / ,, . 

lan hudie "blue butterfly" 

Distributed in Yunnan, Sichuan, Shaanxi, Hubei, Zhejiang, Jiangsu ; also Burma, 
Japan. Grows at 800-1800 meters in shrub forest margins. Long cultivated in 
gardens. 

Iris j aponica Thunb . h~die hua "butterfly flower" 
Distributed in nearly every province and region throughout China; also Japan . 
Prefers to grow in damp shady places, often forming clumps in forest margins. 

Iris germanica L. / / - -,, deguo yuanwei "German iris" 

Originally from Europe; fine varieties have been introduced and cultivated 
in gardens in various areas of China . 

Iris grijsii Maxim. "splendid iris" or "Chinese Iris" 

Distributed in Fujian , Jiangxi,Zhejiang, Anhui, Hubei , Hunan, Guizhou, Shaanxi . 
Grows in damp roadsides, mountain valleys, rock crevices, or forests. 

Iris ventricosa Pall . / - - v. nang hua yuanwe1 "pocket-flowered iris" 

Distributed in northeastern China, Nei Monggol; also the Soviet Union and 
Mongolia . Common in hot dry hilly country, grassy marshlands, or mountain
slope meadows. 
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Iris tigridia Bunge cu gen yuanwei "coarse-rooted iris" 

Distributed 
also the 
or in sandy 

in northeastern China , Nei 
Soviet Union and Mongolia. 
places . 

Monggol, Shanxi, Hebei, Gansu , Qinghai; 
Grows on mountain slopes and grasslands 

Iris potaninii Maxim. 
• V ., v. 
Juan qiao yuanwei "curly-sheathed iris " 

Distributed in Nei Monggol, Gansu, Qinghai, Sichuan, Xizang; also the Soviet 
Union and Mongolia. Grows at about 3800-4800 meters on mountain-slope meadows. 

Iris goniocarpa Baker ' ..; - ..., . rui guo yuanwei "sharp-fruited iris" 

Distributed in Shaanxi, Gansu , Sichuan, Xizang; also Sikkim and India. Grows 
at 2400-3500 meters in alpine meadows and grasslands. 

Iris chrysographes Dykes / - v. jin wen yuanwei "gold-veined iris" 

Distributed in Sichuan, Yunnan . Grows at 1200- 4400 meters in mountain-slope 
meadows 6r forest margins. 

Iris kaempferi Sieb . hua changp~ 
yu chan hua 

" flowering reed" 
"jade cicada flower" 

Distributed in northeastern China, Nei Monggol ; also Korea , Soviet Union, Japan. 
Grows in grassy marshland or swampy places . The stem leaves provide raw material 
for papermaking; the oil of the seeds can be used to make soap . 

Iris dichotoma Pall. bai shegan "white blackberry lily" 
(shegan : Belamcanda chinensis (L.) DC) 

Distributed in northeastern China , Hebei, Shandong , Shanxi, Shaanxi, Gansu ; 
also the Soviet Union. Grows on mountain slopes , hills, and grasslands . The 
rhizomes are used in the manufacture of soil pesticides. 

Iris tenuifolia Pall. ' ..... - ..., . xi ye yuanwei "slender-leaved iris" 

Distributed in northeastern China , Hebei, Nei 
Xinjiang; also the Soviet Union and Mongolia. 
mountain slopes or grasslands . 

Iris ensata Thunb . m~lln "horse rush" 

Monggol, Shaanxi, Shanxi , Gansu, 
Grows on sand dunes, gravel, 

"horse lotus" 

Distributed in northeastern, northern, northwestern, and eastern China and in 
Xizang; also Korea and the Soviet Union. Grows at ditch margins in grasslands 
and meadows. The leaves can be used in papermaking , brushes can be made from 
the roots, and the seeds have medicinal properties . 

Iris ruthenica Ker.-Gawl. xl jing yuanwli "thin- stemmed iris" 

~Distributed in northeastern China , 
Xizang; also Korea and the Soviet 
meadow slopes, in sparse woods, or 

Shanxi, Hebei , Xinjiang, Sichuan, Yunnan, 
Union. Grows at 1800-2800 meters on mountain 
beneath pine forests. 
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IRIS OF JIANGSU PROVINCE , CHI NA 

The following excerpts are translated from Jiangsu Zhiwu Zhi (Flora of 
Jiangsu), Volume 1 , edited by the Jiangsu Provincial Botanic Research Institute 
and published in 1977 by Jiangsu Renmin Dabanshe, People ' s Republi c of China . 
A general introductory paragraph, local key to the species, and species descrip
tions have been intentionally omitted here, except for a complete translation of 
the informa tion on Iris cathayensis Migo . The f irst geographical references are 
to areas (usually towns) within Jiangsu Province, followed by names of other 
provinces in which the plant occurs . Romanization of plant and place names is 
in Pinyin, the system now in general use in the People 's Republic of China. A 
modern Pinyin map of the PRC has been published by the National Geographic 
Society in Washington, D. C., and Pinyin atlases are avai lable from several 
Asian book dealers in the U. S. 

1. Iris dichotoma Pall . bai shegan "white blackberry lily" 
(shegan: Belamcanda chinensis (L.) DC) 

ye yuanwei "wild iris II (Beijing Diqu Zhiwu Zhi, 
Flora of the Beijing region) 

yang j iao c~o "sheep 's horn grass" (Tangshan) 

Flowering period July-August, fruiting period August-September . Occurs in areas 
such as Xuzhou, Tongshan, Ganyu, and Pei Xian on uncultivated mountain slopes; 
also distributed in Heilongjiang, Jilin , Liaoning , Nei Monggol, Shandong, Hebei, 
Shanxi, Anhui, Hubei, and areas in other provinces. The rhizomes can be used 
to make soil pesticides . 

2. Iris tectorum Maxim. yuanwei "iris" 

Flowering period April-May, fruiting period May-June. Indigenous to central 
China, growing in dry sunny places; grows wild in one zone from the Tai Hu area 
to Changshu; also occurs in Zhejiang, Jiangzi, Hubei, Hunan , Guangdong, Guangxi , 
Shaanxi, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan , Xizang, and other areas. Cultivated in China 
as an ornamental plant with large and beautiful flowers; the rhizome contains iris 
flavone glycoside; medicinal uses include stimulat ion of blood circulation, 
relief of rheumatic pain, detoxification, and treatment of indigestion; because 
the plant is sensitive to hydrogen fluoride, it has possible use in monitoring 
fluoride pollution of the a tmosphere . Propagated from seed or by plant division . 

3. Iris japonica Thunb. hudie hua "butterfly flower" 

Flowering period June-July. Occurs in the areas of Jiangpu, Nanjing, Jurong, 
Yixing, Liyang, Wuxi, forming clumps in forest margins or open damp places; 
also dis tributed in other provinces such as Anhui, Zhejiang, Jiangxi, Fujian, 
Hubei, Hunan, Guangdong, Guangxi, Shaanzi, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou. Of broad 
medicinal use as an antipyretic, antidote , analgesic, and to reduce swelling; 
the root is used as a laxative. 

4. Iris germantca L. ,,. ,,,. - v. deguo yuanwe1 "German iris" 

Flowers in April . Originally from Europe; cultivated throughout China from north 
to south as an ornamental plant, particularly val ued for the great variety of 
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flowers in such colors as white, yellow, deep purple and bright purple . The 
rhizomes provide raw material fo r the extract ion of high grade aromatic oil; 
iris extract in oil is an effective fragrance stabilizer, often used to fix 
perfume in fine soaps. 

5 . Iris pseudorossii Chien v - v. xiao yuanwe1 "little iris" 

Flowering period April-May . Common throughout southern Jiangsu , growing wild 
in dry sunny areas , beneath forests, and in roadside grass clumps ; also 
dis tributed in Anhui, Zhejiang, Hubei. 

6. Iris ruthenica Ker.-Gawl . var . nana Maxim. 

zt bao yuanwe i "purple-bracted iris " 

V ,,, / z1 sh1 pu "purple rock rush" (Zhiwu Mingcheng , Plant names) 

Blooms in May. Found around Lianyungang , growing on mountain-slope meadows; 
distributed in other provinces including Heilongjiang, Liaoning , Jilin, Shanxi, 
Hebei, Shandong , Xinjiang , Sichuan , Yunnan , Xizang . 

7 . I ris lactea Pall . var. chinensis (Fisch . ) Koidz . 

m~lln "horse rush" 

(I. pallasii var. chinensis 
Fisch.) 

'- / I hanpu 'dry rush" (Lianyungang , Sheyang , Jingjiang, Dafeng) 

Flowering period April-May , fruiting period May-June . Found in such areas as 
Lianyungang, Funing , Sheyang, Rudong , Huai'an, Qingjiang, Dongtai , Jurong, and 
Zhenjiang, growing wild in the mountains, on sandy grasslands or roadsides; 
distributed in other provinces including Heilongjiang , J~lin, Liaoning, Nei 
Monggol, Shanxi, Hebei, Shandong, Anhui Zhejiang, J iangxi , Fujian , Henan , Hubei, 
Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai , Xinjiang. Medicinally, the roots are used as an anti
pyretic and antidote; the flowers are used as an antipyretic, a diuretic , and 
to reduce swelling; the seeds are used to stop bleeding , detoxify , and relieve 
the discomforts of heat and humidity. Oil can als o be extrac ted from the seeds 
to make soap. 

8. Iris cathayensis Migo "Cathay iris" 

Similar to the "horse rush" [ in this publication, Iris lactea Pall. var . 
chinensis (Fisch . ) Koidz .] , but in this plant the leaf blade is comparatively 
thin and soft , and the old l eaves and leaf sheaths are no t split or only 
partially split i nto fibrous material . The flowering stem is concealed when 
the flowers open, flowers are 1-2, usually 2; pedicels about 2 cm . long; outer 
perianth segments hairy within, perianth tube fil iform , 5-9 cm long ; ovary 
relatively very small , 1-1.5 cm long . Blooms in April. Found a round Zhenjiang 
and Jurong, growing on mountain slopes ; also distributed in Anhui, Hubei. 

ED: Material for the two preceding articles -was · translated from the Chi nese 
by Judy Young, Seattle, Washington, October 28th, 1982 . 

Funding for the translation of this material from Chinese flors 
provided by a grant from the American Iris Society Foundation. was . 

~ 
itl 
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HEW AHD OLD NAI-£S FOR SO~ill PROVINCES IN THE PEOPLE'S REPuBLIC OF CHINA 

Pinyin naJnes with previous spellings in parenthesis 

Anhui (Anhwei), Fujian (Fukien) , Gansu (Kansu), Guangdong (Kwangtung), Guangxi 
(Kwangsi)~ Guizhou (Kweichow), H.ebci (Hopei, Hopeh), Heilongjiang (Heilunkiang)~ 
Hubei (Hupei , Hupeh), Hunan (Hunan) , Jiangsu (Kiangsu) , Jiangxi (Kiangsi) , Jilin 
(Kirin), ·LiaOning (Liaoning), Nei Honggol (Inner Mongolia), Qinghai (Tsinghai, 
Chinghai) , Shaanxi (Shensi), Shandong (Shantung), Shanxi (Shansi), Sichuan 
(SzechiJan, Szechuan), Xinjiang (Sinkiang), Xizang (Tibet , Thibet), Yunnan (Yunnan), 
Zhejiang (Chekiang). 

'l'he L'arger ·crested Irises 
: . 

Ao.ti ~mble.d by Je.an Wi:t:t oil.om e.d:e.n,6,i.ve. no-tel.> c.ompil.e.d by Roy Vav,i.d.6 on 

Evansia has a nice ring to it as a divisonal name, and I rather hate to see it 
di splaced_ by Lophiris; but whatever their name, t his group of plants wi th their 
frilly crests or rooster combs in lieu of beards contains some of the mos t attractive 
and numerous-flowered plants in Iris . Though a number or them have been in cult
i vation in the U.S . and Europe for many years, only Iris teatorum is at all common 
in Nor th Amer·ican gardens. Except for hardy I. milesii, the r emaining species need 
the warmth of southern climates and are thus suited largel y for California and the 
·south eastern i:;tates. They can also be grown successfully in colder climates by 
wintering them in sun porches, cool greenhouses, in cold frames and under cloches 
and are well worth the effort! Because the crest'?d irises thrive where heat and 
humidity are a problem for bearded irises, and because of an increase of late years 
in the number of forms available, we are offering a detailed recap of this interesting 
group . 

I. teatorwn (Naxim. 1871 Chromosomes : 2n=28. This Chinese species has been 
cultivated in China for so many centuries that its native name -- yuanwei -- trans
lates simply as "iris11

• Its large lavender-blue flowers with their gold flecked 
rooster combs and mottled falls rise on branched 12 - 15 ;i.nch stems, several to a 
s tem. Leaves resembling those of bearded iris are stongly ribbed, but seem to l ack 
slub-defense chemicals in their makeup -- with me, a problem for this entire 
group. This species is also cultivated in Korea and in Japan, where it is known as 
the "roof iris" because it is sometimes grown on the thatched roofs of houses. I 
have in my files -a photo of " roof irises" taken in the 1950's; the custom may well 
be dying out as thatched roofs are replaced with fireproof materials. Variati ons of 
I . teatorwn are as· follows : · 

A white flow'ered fo rm with a yellow cres t, somewhat shorter than the type, with 
about three flowers on a f~ot high stem, a most attractive plant, going ,as ALBA. 

A form with variegated f oliage (and pr esumably the usual purple' flowers), 
from Japan. In my ·garden the white s .tripes outpaced the greeri ones, and the pl ant 
com:initted ·suicied . (Would more fertilizer and a sunnier location have prevented this?) 

' I 

Several inter-series hybrids have been recorded , but PAL-TEC (Denis 1928) a 
cross with the diploid bearded EDINA seems to be the only named variety of t his 
sort around at present. Several others have been reported in the past, an 
indication that such hybrids are by no means prohibitively difficult. 

LOP-TEC (Dykes about 1910) was the earliest of these . A hybrid between 
I. oengialtii LOPPIO and I. teatorum, it is illustrated. in colour in plate XXIV 
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in Dykes THE GENUS IRIS. Both plant and flower are intermedia te in form between 
the two parental species. LUCILLA (K . Dykes 1930) a dwarf sky blue from I. tec torwn 
x Dwarf Bearded had already been supplanted by an imposter by the time the 1939 
checklist was published. ARIEL- TEC (Lenz , AIS Bull.) is a third example . OLIVER 
'DUST (Washington 1933), regi stered as being a light blue hybrid between I. tectorwn 
and I. cristata is currentl y represented by a plant tha t appears to be s imply 
I . tectorunr. This cross could wel l be tried again, with s ome of the more diverse 
colour for~$ available today. 

Of the additional forms of I. tecto:t'wn that have made their appearance in 
recent years, the most attractive from a garden standpoint is the clone f ound in a 
garden at Sun 1'1oon Lake on Taiwan, and s en t by J ack Cra i g to Roy Davidson . T'nis 
plant is l arger and taller of stem than the usual I . tectorwn, and the larger 
f lowers are a rich medium blue-viol et. I kept it in a cold frame a t firs t , not 
knowing how tender it would be ; it has now been out through two-admittedly mild 
winters without damage . It does seem to like the extra warmth of a west-facing wall. 
Joan Cooper a few years later brought home an I. tectorv.m from the same area. At 
this point we don't ye t know whe ther the two are the same or different. 

Dr . Egli, in Switeerland, crossed seedlings of the Sun Moon Lake plant 
(I. tecto:t'wn Taiwan form) with the usual s hort white-flowered one , and in the 
secqnd gene r a tion obtained fine white-flowered plants witb up to seven blooms on a 
much taller stem. ( See SIGNA 29 , p 1005-6 for his detailed report . ) 

Tetrploid tectorums have been produced with colchicine on at least three oc
casions , those obtained by San Norris being the most recent. Gerald Darby flowered 
the firs t one in England in 1953. Max Steiger, in the BIS Yearbook for 1962 reported 
on his tetraploid tectorums, ill ustrated opposite page 144. In his best plants 
both f lowers and plants were essentially t wice the size of the diploid counterparts, 
and had great vigor . The stems of his It Tl5 had two branches with three flowers 
each, plus f our in the terminal for a total of ten. None of th.ese tetraploid 
varieties is ava ilable commer cially in the U.S. at present, but at least one is now 
making its way a long the dist r ibutional "grapevine". 

I . japonica (1~unb. 1?94) (firribriata and chinensis are synonyms). This species 
was introduced into Britain from China 1794 by Thomas Evans, who is commemorated 
in the name Evansia, ori ginal ly a generic epithe t subsequently submerged in Iris. 
It i s also grown in Korea , and has gone wild in Japan i n many places , thought to have 
been brought i n from China in ancient times . Great numbers of small frilly flowers 
with fimbriate styl e a rms and the sort of petal edges we might today call "laced" 
are borne on tall branching stems . !-'or me the flower colour has varied from 
season to season, from l avender- tinted to almost white, with purple and orange 
markings . The shining evergreen foliage tends to take a beating over winter in 
Seattle (slugs again), but the plant is relatively hardy . Sidney Mitchell quo tes 
Walter YErx (AIS bull.) as saying he grew it successfully and that it survived 
5 - 10 F. i n western Oregon. The plant spreads laterally by stringy stolons, and can 
soon cover a considerable area. It has also traveled widely with plant-lovers. It 
grows especially well in New Zealand and there are garden .reports of it from I ndia 
and Egypt. Mrs. Fisk reported in the 1951 BIS Yearbook that she envied the way i t 
had gone wild near Genoa in Italy, thriving i n the extra warmth. She saw it a s a 
cut flower in the marke t with flower s talks t o four feet. 

Chromosome counts of I. japonica vary from around 35 to 54. All plants from 
Japan are reported t o be triploid~ and xherefore sterile. Jean Stevens said it 
seeded only rarely for her, and the seed did not germin8te the first year after 
sowing . 

Stillman Berry's catalogs ca. ln7-1934, in California offered four forms : 
Japonica A. Flee ting light bl ue flowers with delicate mottling, the spikes 
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flowering over a long season; likes partial shade. (This form is still grown in 
California by people who had it directly or indirectly from Berry . ) 

Japonica B. Paler than the preceding. 
UWODU (his spelling) . A less floriferous, but very beautiful and possibly 

hardier form from Japan. 

Ledger's variet:y. Ledger said to be. the hardiest one, ·it is very close to the 
prececting. This lavender tinted, v1oldet dotted plant was collected in the garden of 
the British legation in Tokoyo, received by Walter E. Ledger in England in 1912 . 
Reported to be a better grower but Brian Mathey1 t-e.els it is not much different. 

There is also a so-called "Capri form", said to match the Curtis' Botanical 
Nagazine plate of I. chinensis introduced in 1796. 

Dr . J.R. Ellis, in England, in the course of his work with crested irises 
combined Ledger's variety with the Capri form to produce the seedling that he named 
BOURNE GRACEFu"I. (Ellis 1S75). It reaches a height of 42 inches, and has very pale 
mauve flowers about 2½" across with darker mauve spots around the yellow cre·st. It 
also has the distinction of having the highest chromosome count in the group, 61. 
This plant · can be seen in a black/white photograph as the frontispeice to the 1975 
BIS Yearbook. 

World or· Irises lists three forms of I. japonica 'With variegated leaves ; 
APHRODITE was offered by an Italian firm as early as 1907. Another was listed by 
Wada in Japan in the late 1930's as "japonica variegata". A plant i:.inder that name 
and another under the name K.AYUlYA1"iA appear at shows in England. The form I 
have (whicheve~ it is) has never bloomed. This is not necessarily typical ~ince 
Brian Mathew shows a variegated plant in fine bloom in colour plate #13 in The Iris . 

. In spite of its problem of self-sterility, Iris japonica has contributed a 
number of hY.brids to our gardens . 

J°APO-WATT (E.A. Bo~les 1931?) is forever burdened with a misleading n8.I!Je, 
since the second parent was actually I. confusa (mistaken for I. wattii when first 
introduced from China). Stems are said to be extraordinarily well branched, with up 
to a hundred or more flowers. 

NADA (Giridlian 1939), parentage originally given as I.·japonica x I. wattii, 
is actually from I. J·aponica x I confusa. This has white flowers with an orange 
crest. 

DARJEELI NG (Giridlian 1944) came from NADA x self. · It is said to-have better 
colouring than i ts parent, and also more stem; for me the stem has· a ·good deal of 
purple colouration. Flowers white. 

FAIRYLAND (J.C. Stevens 1936) UWODU x I , confusa. Checklist says pale blue; 
(I thought this one too, was white-flowered?) 

I. formosana Owhi 1934 was collected on Taiwan. Its white flower~, flushed with 
blue, are said to be larger than those of I . japonica3 to 2½ inches across. The 
infloresence runs up to three feet and the plant is stoloniferous like I. japonica, 
but unlike most of that species it produces a short length of cane, up to about 6-8 
inches. Chromosome counts reported are at odds, but there is no verification that 
they were all made on authentic material. It sets ·seed in the wild as a good species 
should, and the obvious affinity with I . japonica is not yeat understood. It is 
tender to frost (I can vouch for that as I lost it to winter, even sheltered by 
rhododendrons.) The plant we have was sent to Broussard in France by Mr. Chow Cheng 
and it is to be seen in the 1970 BIS yearbook. 

I. wattii Baker 1892. This is by all odds the most spectacular of the Crested 
. ' ·r- , r · 1-r "' -..t , . ·,_·. . ' 

• .I I• ... '"' \ ' 
I. 
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species , and at the same time one of the most puzzling. At this writing a large pot 
of it is squatting on a stand in front of my south-facing glass doors like a great 
green octopus. The strongly ribbed leaves are more than two-inches wide and up to 
2~feet long. Wintering in the house seems to interfere with its blooming, though 
I have had it bloom well after wintering in the cold frame . It i s quite tender-
flower buds are damaged at 28F. The large fans of leaves start out at ground level? 
but their stalk lengthens up to three feet before bloom time, and the inflorescence 
emerges from the fan of leaves at the top to extend another three feet 1 its branches 
bearing up to 40 lavender-blue dark spotted flowers, trimmed in white and yellow. 

Watt's original collectio~ described by Baker, was taken in 1882/in 'Manipur, 
summit of Konghui hill, alt . 6,000 ft. Until only recently all the material in 
cultivation came from a collection made by Ymjor Lawrence Johnston (sic) in 1931 near 
the Chinese-Bunnese border. This was illustrated in Curtis' Botanical Magazine, Tab. 
9590 (1939-1940) so large it needed a fold-out page! It was given the RHS Award of 
Merit 1938, shown by Aberconway. (The early material, known to Dykes, was sub
sequently corrected to I. oonfusa.) 

The Ellis and Chimbamta cytological studies seem to indicate that the Johnston 
plant is a hybrid (it does seem to be self-s terile). Recently another collection 
from China has made its way to Britain. BOURNE NOBLE (Ellis 1979) pale mauve with 
purple and yellow spots around the crest came from mating this new entity and the 
Johnston clone . Dr . Ellis has also raised seedlings from I. wattii x I. oonfusa. 

The first reports of seedlings from the Johnston I . wattii came from Jean 
Stevens. The open pollenated seedlings which she grew resembled I. tectorum 
sufficiently to suspect that it was the pollen parent. One of thes~ seedlings was 
subsequently registered as QUEEN'S GRACE(Stevens 1955) .• This plant is 36" tall, 
its flowers described as habing clear lalTender-blue standards and falls the same 1 

flecked deeper at the haft with a multi- ridged crest of cream-white, f lecked brown. 
Jean Stevens also reported (auout 1959-60 in the Evansia Robin) that a ftiend had 
grown plants from bee seed of I. wattii.:,which bloomed with flowers the deeper 
colour of I . tectorum. 

Elwood Molseed raised seedlings from crosses between I. japonioa x I wattii, 
I . wattii x I. confu.sa., and I. oonfusa x I . wattii. This "wattii11

, was (at least 
in part raised at the University of California at Berkeley from seed obtained by 
Les Hannibal from Jean Stevens, so it seems likely it too was hybrid . None of 
these plants is extant at present, but the crosses serve to indicate the range of 
possibilities. 

I. confusa (Sealy 1937)Chromosomes 2n=30, gained its present name belatedly . 
Native to China, this plant came into cultivation through W.R. Dykes who raised it 
·from seed obtained by Pere Ducloux in Yunnan. It first flowered in England in 
1914, and as it appeared to match the herbarium specimens of I. wattii, it was 
introduced under that name. Not until the Johnston I. wattii appeared on the scene 
some twenty years later was the error discovered . Meanwhile, the plant had made its 
way to the United States, and hybrids had been raised in England and in the U.S • 
.Berry's 1927 catalog describes it as (I. watti1:) .. . "with habit somewhat resembling 
dwarf bamboo : flowers white or lightly tinted, borne in airy panicles over a long 
season .• hardiness unknown", Sealy's name commemorates the confusion, and except for 
the ongoing inaccuracy of JAPO- WATT 's name the problem was laid to rest with greater 
success than has attended some of the other taxonomic problems in Iris. Iris oonfusa 
is considerably hardier than the lovely I. wattii~ as are its hybrids, which do 
reasonably well outdoors in the Seattle area. As of February 1st, NADA's bloom 
stalks are (rather indiscreetly) already out of its leaves . 

Only one of Molseeds hybrids seems to have survived his death. An account of 
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his work can be found in AIS Bulletin 241, April 1978, pp. 28 - 29, along with a 
drawing of the seedling since named in his honor which has been accorded an English 
award . It is described as "a rather half- sized version of the others, with slender 
leafage on a short cane, and ·slowers half the size of most. •• it lacked the 
stoloniferous habit of I. japoniaa ent~rely, with the increase as small offsets near 
the base of the cane;" .Parentage is F/-i.IRl'LAND x I . aonfusa. 

' At the moment, bloom is eagerly awaited on a plant brought from China by Capt. 
and Mrs. Arthur Gardiner of Seattle, in the fall of 1980. They found it growing 
alongside the road at about 3500 feet near the western edge of Sichuan Province , It 
bears fans of drooping leaves at the top of short canes -- the leaves are shining on 
the upper surface and dull- finished below; the largest ones are an inch wide and about 
ten inches long. In two years there has been no sign of tolons; old stems sprout 
near the base, and there are at present nearly a dozen major stalks in the 10' inch 
pot, plus many more tiny fans in the center. A photo of the plants in the wild 
shows a large colony of the handsome leaf-fans descending a bank covered with.· other 
herbs and grasses, 

I. miZesii (M, Foster 1883). Chromosomes :· 2n=26. This species is named for 
Frank Miles who raised it from seeds collected in the Kulu .district, north of Simla 7 

in India.Seeming somewhat removed from all the preceding species, it grows from fat, 
bright green rhizomes, the obvious ground-level counterparts of the upright canes 
of I. wattii. and I. oonfusa. The deciduous foliage is wide and ribbed; dispropor
tionally strapping for the size of the flowers . Flowering stems rise to about 2½-
3 feet and are branched, with a number of dainty mottled pinkish-purple flowers 
about 2½ inches in diameter, This species is native to the Himalayas , and has a wide 
distribution from Kulu in the Punjab, to Assam in the east. In Kulu it grows in 
sunny deodar forests on hillsides at some 6000 feet in an area of moderate monsoon 
rainfall. KingdonWard described it. as growing 11in a meadow backwater where bracken 
stood waist high," Those he was had "dingy': flowers, but I have no such complaint 
about the ones I am growing. The £lowers are said to have little colour variation. 
The plant seems to be reliably hardy in Seattle. It blooms in early June, a little 
after the main TB bloom, and likes the extra heat of a south or west exposure, needs 
plenty of slugbait, It seems to seed freely , The only hybrid of record (from 
I. japonioa x I. miZesii) was reported in Gardener 1 s Chronicle in 1928. A failed 
cross with I. teotorwn has also been 1:ep~:>rted; it would seem worthwhile to try this 
one again. 

Somewhere among our members who live in suitable climates 
will be attracted to the challenge of this fascinating group. 
raising additiona~ hyb~ids h~ve never .been better. 

we hope new breeders 
Th.e opportunities for 

. . . 
Beyon_d protect:i,on for. the tender types, culture of crested ··irises presents no 

particular difficulties . · Since they come fomr regions with damp summers, plants 
should not be allowed to dry out. It has been suggested that Ii . teatorwn and 
miZesii welcome~ little lime, and that all species need a soil rich in humus, with 
regular application of all purpose fertilizer to make them bloom well. 

***** 

BLDBR 'I'HAN DLUBBIRDS: A BIS show report sor.ie years ago was punct-
. . .. uated with the startliI}g '10te. t-h;::ii- ".tt. m1rder. 

1 
n1ost foul was commi tteo.o .•. whe:n the lovely blue I Ei:-i th Rorke I was killed 
deaa. by a 1-ieconopsiz n, with the observation 11We have a long way to gq 
towaro. blue ir. iri$eS as compared to gentians or the blue pop_ies. 11 

Arni th~se many years later it is almost as truer catalogue copywriters . , 
notwithstandinc..*** · 

·, ;J I{(>[; o 
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i.-fO'IriS UF/ rr;;.rs iv"\.Ei1.iPFERI 

Hy fjrst attempts to grow I. Kaempferi were a complete failure. In spite of 

the fact that my garden S<?il is a retentive clay, the plants dried out too much 
during the summer, and additions of peat at planting time failed to improve matters . 

At that time I was interested in growing aquatics by a method described by 
Niklitschek as "Cultivation with i nvisible water surface ," ,..,hich consisted simply 
of sinking a watertight container, such as a barrel, in the flower bed, so that its 
upper rim was just below ground level. When this was filled with suitable compost, 
a miniature bogbed resulted, which remained waterlogged even during a drought. 

This method seemed to offer possibilities for I. Ka.enrpfer>i in the summer, 
though it also seemed likely that the plants would perish in the winter, as all 
authorities insist on drained, if not dry, winter conditions. However, after a few 
tests had been made, it seemed very clear that not only did the irises flourish 
during the summer but they also survived a cold winter under these conditions and 
flowered freely the following year . Since then it has been found impossible to kill 
the plants by any combination of frost and flooding, and seedlings raised in a tin 
bath have b een frozen to a block of ice wi thout injury. 

I. Kaempferi therefore appears to be just as true an aquatic as is I. Zaevigata. 
There has been some satisfaction in e stablishing this, although we should have 
known it all along, for l'. Kaenrpferi ROSE QUEEN has been planted in pools for a 
long time under the belief that it was a form of I. Zaevigata, and has taken no 
harm. If it were more generally known that I. Kaempfer>i not only tolerates, but 
thrives under , bog or aquatic -::onditions, it would probably be a more popular plant. 
There are, of course , fortunate gardens in which it will flourish in the border, but, 
I think, more in which it will not . · 

When i t comes to choice of variety, opinion differs. I confess to preferring 
the mop-headed giant double forms which a re almost universally despised, and often 
described as monstrosities . Flower lovers, I notice , provided they are not iris 
enthusiasts, admire them greatly. Unlike most highly developed flowers , which seem 
to lose health and vitality through selective breeding, at l east some of the double 
Kaempferi are as vigorous and free-flowering as the single kinds. But if you 
definitely must have single irises, ROSE QUEEN, which sets seed freely, and countless 
othe r named and unnamed kinds possess all the beauty of wild species. 

Growing I . Kaempfer>i from seed is an interesting occupation, and considerably 
more profitable than raising the tall bearded varieties, as most of the resulting 
seedingls will prove attractive enough to keep. Seed, planted in early winter in 
boxes or pans of peaty compost and exposed to all weathers, will germinate freely 
the following spring. By transplanting into a boggy site as soon as the seedlings 
are large enough to handle , a few of the seedlings will flower the following year. 

Shortage of space and lack of time usually condemn mine to spend their first 
year in the seed box, and in the following spring they are moved out into their 
permanent quarters. · They then produce their first flowers the third year after 
sowing • . From commercial seed, the greater proportion of the seedlings will prove 
to be single, but the coloration and markings vary in a remarkable way . Doubles do 
occur, however, and all are interesting. 

Providing it is given the necessary moist conditions I . Kaempferi is a 
remarkably healthy plant, and the only disease I have encountered is a type of "rus t,'.' 
which turns the foliage reddish-brown and stunts the growth. Although similar in its 
effects to "scorch" in bearded irises, it does not , as a rule, prove fatal. This 
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complaint is common to a number of water-loving irise s, and there seems to be no 
way of preventing -it. 

Although satisfactory results can be obtained with any heavy garden soil, 
there is no doubt that good f eeding is beneficial, and rotted vegetable matter, or 
anything from the compost heap, will be acceptable . Lime is to be regarded as 
undesirable, bu·t bone meal, strangely enough, seems to give good results, as do 
small l!mounts of artificial fertilizer. Commercial liquid manures used at the 
recommended strength are extremely satisfactory, and I would' regard them as of the. 
greatest assistance where only poor soil is- available. 

HISCELLANEODS 

Je.a.n WW 

From "John and William Bar tram I s America'\ Helen Gere Cruickshank, editor 
The Natural History Library Edition, 1961, Anchor Books, Doubleday & Compaµy Inc. 
Garden City, N.Y. 

pp 7576 letter from John Bartram to Peter Collinson, in England June 24th, 1760 
"The seed thee sent last fall was choice good and most of them come up. The 
ranunculus and anemone root grows finely and several bore fine flowers. The flags
iris/grow well and two of the bulbous is ready to flower . " 

. . . .. . ' . 
John Bartram to Peter Collinson, August 26th ; 1766, p 82 

"I am glad the _Pittsburgh iris pleaseth thee . I like it. So doth the sweet 
Carolin_a ·sort. Perhaps I may send thee a slip of ·it next fall..~ 11 

p 301 He visited the Indian villiage of Attass7e on the .Tallapoosa River where he 
found the people ••• 11 takir,g medicine ••• to · aver·t a grievous calamity of sickness 
which had lately afflicted them and laid in the grave abundance of their citizens . 
They fast seven or eight days , during which time they eat :6r drink nothing but 
meager gruel made of a little corn flour and water; taking at the same time_. by way 
of medicine or physic a strong decoction of the roots of the Iris versicolor, 
which is a powerful_ cathartic. They hold ·this root in high estimation; every town 
cultivates a little plantation of it, having ·a large artificial pond, just without 
the town, planted and almost overgrown with it, where they usually dig clay for 
pottery and mortar and plaster for their buildings, and I observe.cl where they had 
lately been digging up this root." 

·p . 316. "The vegetables which I discovered to be used as remedies where generall y 
powerful cathartics. Of this class are several species of the. Iris, viz . , Ir. 
versicolor, Ir. verna." 

Salmagundi--A Little o f This and That 

I1?is reticuZata is a most valuable ear+y · garden plant ,over a great part of Britain 
(and elsewhere) ·in spite of the very different natural environment which it has in · ·. 
Asia, wher e it shares the habitat with the Oncocyclus irises, sometimes growing cheek 
by jowl with them. Yet those are notoriously unsatisfactory in cultivation, Thus 
experience with a closely allied species (ecologically speaking) is not a safe 
guide to the behaviour of an untried spectes or relative·-- an obvious conclusion if 
the wide variation of "'.igour and constitution possible within the limits of a single 
species is borne in n,irid : (Sampson C,1.ay in bull. Alpine Garden Society (Eng.) V30, p.5 : 
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CDLTIVATIOK OF II--IS I<AEl.JjpFERI ANi:> LAEVIGATA 

Vtt. Sht.Udu H-Utao 

Iris kaempferi is a good subject for every garden. I t starts blooming in suc
cession to tall bearded irises and lasts ·for nearly two months. It has hundreds of 
varieties which vary in size, colour, and blooming season. The earliest ones will 
bloom while later varieties of tall beardeds, Louisianas and ~ris laevigata are still 
in their beauty. The later varieties of I. kaempferi., which are more magnificent 
than the earlier ones, will bloom with early to mid-season daylilies. Some of the 
recent varieties show signs of a reblooming habit and bloom again occasionally in 
late summer or early autumn. In Hokkaido where the summer is cooler than Honshu 
(the main island of Japan) some varieties are reported to bloom frequently as late 
as October, until the early frost kills the last bloom. 

In contrast to the large variation of Iris 7<aempferi., Iris Zaevigata has only 
a~out a dozen varieties, but it is a lovely and elegant iris. I. Zaevigata may 
not be good in a border garden, it is happiest always in water or by the waterside . 
It blooms soon after the Siberian iris, and one or two va rietiE:!s of it are reliable 
rebloomers. 

The widespread misunderstanding that Iris kaempferi have to be planted by the 
waterside, might have come partly from the confusion of I. kaempferi and I. laevigata., 
and also from the common practice in Japan, that public gardens of I. kaempferi 
are flooded in the blooming season, not for the better growth of the plant but for 
the better scenic view. At other seasons a visitor will find the same gardens are 
no longer flooded and the plants are happier. In their natural habitat, I. kaempferi 
is found on a sunny hillside with grass and shrubs, and not in swamps . I. Zaevigata 
is found in a marsh and never in a dry place. 

Iris kaempferi is also a wonderful plant for pots, either large or small. ·rhe 
root system does not spread as much as many other perennials, which is an advantage 
for admiring the kaempferi in a small pot. A plant in a seven-inch pot may produce 
more than five bloomstalks and is a gorgeous show. A normal bloom is seen in a 
three to four inch pot, which may be a good way to send the blooming pots to market . 
Iris laevigata blooms well in pots. The cultivation is similar to kaempferi., but 
the pot must always be kept in water . 

It is often said that .I. kaempferi is di fficult to establish and takes nearly 
two years for a good performance . This is, however, not true . Possibly their 
failure might have come from the plants having been divided and replanted in spring, 
which is an unhappy season for kaempferi to be moved. I. kaempferi seems to form 
new roots about twice a year, soon after the bloom and in early autumn~ both of which 
are good times to replant, but at no other season. The fibrous root system which 
spreads through the earth before the frost kills the foliage in autumn, is the most 
important factor for the magnificent performance next summer. If the root system is 
damaged by dividing the clump in spring, the plant finds difficulty in surviving till 
the early summer, when young new roots take the place of th~ old. Th~s habit seems 
to be a problemt especially in the case of export, as the soil has to .b~ completely · 
removed from the roots, which will cause a considerable disturbance to the root system; 
nevertheless the shipment has to be done, to reduce transportation costs, in the 
winter season when the plant is dormant. However, the problem will easily be set-
tled by preparing the plant in sphagnum moss or sawdust compost a few months prior 
to the shipment . The compost does not have to be removed on the export and import 
inspection, and the plant will bloom normally some months after arrival. 

I. kaempferi prefers acid soil. As the soil in Japan is more or less acid all 
over and this iris grow easily in most gardens, Japanese gardeners pay little at
tention to the acidity of the soil, and I regret to be unable to give accurate data 
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on what the pH would be the best for 6.G.81T1pfe.rl. However, lime resistance seems to 
differ, depending on vavieties; some turn yellow on the same soil where other suffer . 
nothing. In my experience, I. kaempferi is more lime resistant than Primula and 
Calceolaria. I have a large collection of Primu.Za sieboZdii which often turns yel 
low in the same soil where kaempferi are never influenced. In a garden in the States 
where the so:i.l reaction was almo:;t neutral, some of the varieties I sent a few years ·. 
ago were seen almost r.ormal, while the others were badly yellowed. 

I. Zaevigata seems much more lime resistant than I. kaempferi. This is 
curious, as its natural habitat is swamps where one often finds a very high acidity. 

Heavy soil seems better for both irises than light, loamy soil. Sandy soil, 
if good moisture is available, makes excellent growth for the first few years but 
it does not last long . I. kaempferi~ in a garden, is better replanted in new soil 
every two to t~ree year~. However, there are many places in Japan where the iris 
has been left unmoved for forty years or more without any trouble as to growth. On 
the other hand, there also are many places where they are practically unable to 
grow, after some years ?f luxuriant growth, possibly due to the lack of some minor 
elements in the soil. 

Recently, sawdust w~s found to be a good compost in which to pot kaempferi, 
especially to eGtablish a po0r fan, in sumr;;er or autunm. Any sort of wood, it 
seems, will do, if it is i.10:Ued wi<..:h water for a while, to remove the water
soluble compounds which m2:.y be it-:.jurious to the young roots. As the boiled saw- . 
d!lst will contain no nou:dshn::ent, one has to fce(3_ the plant frequently, after 
establishment. 

On a new plan-:.:at:i.c ::t ,:if I. kaempfer-i, any aort of manure should be strictly 
avoided. In fact, ;Lm:;_)utient fe!?:dir.g i~ a ma.ia cai1t:;2; of failure for beginners. 
Et,pec:i.ll.lly :i.n the ,:.~se oi cu:.,ia,~r pl~nting any so;:t of manure in the soil prevents a 
new £an from rooting r,~pidly. 0::-at:: shouJ.d wa:i.t :.:or ·.:nree weeks, when the new roots 
:1-::-~ ready to accept the feed . Once esta'blis!1ed, I. kaetrpferi is a good feeder and 
responds well. 

In bo-:.:h cases of g.;.rden and pot, planting is <lor:.e either soon after the bloom 
or in early to mid autl.!Ir;::i. i;Len th~ :!:oliage is still green. The clump is divided 
into single fans with tt.2 aid of scissors, or by ha:1d, into blocks with two or 
three fans on e~~ch. Th,,~ le9.ves c:>xe cut b:ick to about the half of their original 
height in tl:.e same wa.y or.e does with tA.11 bearded iris. The fan is planted a 
little deeper ·:::h~;:i. i.n th.e ca:,e of tall o(,arded iris, na.ruely about half an inch 
d2eper then the joint of foliage and rhizo~e. The surface of the soil is pressed 
well by the hands; to avoid bair:.3 cl:.aken. by w.i.n<l. It is desirable to water reg
ulary, especially ir:. th<: c0.sa of sum.:.r:er planting~ till the plant roots perfectly . 
Mulching is very good to encou:::age establishment. In a garden a well established 
plant stands a lasting rlry spell. In California, I found some I. kaempferi which 
I had sent 3 few ye~rs ago, plauted side by side with tall beardeds, receiving water · 
only twice a month in~ bot sum::ncr season . The kaempferi would certainly be happier 
if watered more abundantly, ::ut anyhcw the plants were healthy, with deep green 
foliage and some dead ~:talks which had bloomed a few months ago. I had an exper
ience of diggi.ng ·<!p <1. J.::cen:pfe1->i clcmp from my garden, forgetting to plant it in a 
new places- .~nd leavfr"g ::..t ~-n the weeds. In autumn, when ~he weeds, whi.ch had been 
hiding ·the clump thro~:.g~1. the hot r,c:.,.w.er, di.ed down, I wes surprised to find the plant 
was still living. 

I. kaempfel'i also su.rvies in water. Japanese gar0eners often keep the divided 
fans in a bucket of water when they have no time to plant them in the soil. I also 
have left a fan in water from July to ApriJ., ~hrc·.1gh. ~he wi.nter, and the fan con
tinued to live in the water w:Lthout any soil . Nc;xt spd:ng the poor rhizome sprouted 
again in the water. 
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Pot culture of I. kaempferi i 3 ecsy ~L~d trovble ~aving. In summer when the 

b loom is over? the plant is dug out of the ground or put out of the old pot, a nd is 
divided into single fans. The fan s are planted in small pots with new and rather 
poor soil; three- t ., four- inch pots are handy . A l a r ge pot with t oo much soil will 
-retard the rooting ~ a s is c ommonly seen ~~ith many pot plants . The pots are kept 
in a shallow pool which saves the trouble 0£ wate;.ing greatly. The depth of water 
shouJd be shallow, t1bout ha:f an in~h may be most desira ble . After three weeks one 
will note ~be centr l eaf of t!1e fan which hnd been rat~1er feeble-looking, getting 
m0re -vigo::ous, whi ch :i.s t:1e s ign t lrn t: ~he fan has estab lished ;:nd ir; ready t o ac
cept. fertilizer. On fr~quer,i: feeding with any sor t of garden fertilizer, the fan 
will grow rapidly and t·dll m;.ke an enormous plant in five t0 six weeks . Whenever the 
pot s eems too small f::.,r t he pla r.t, it should be transferred to a l a rger one . If 
one wan!:s to bloom se•:eraJ. p:cn~s L ·. a l arge pot, now i s the chance to plant. After 
the r epotting to c larger pot: in early t o m:i.d a,;turr.n, it see.ms better not to keep 
the pot i~ wat e r but tc water regul~rly on the surface of t'be soil , which e ncourages 
better growth of thP. roo t n .. However, a h:.i~hy e .ardenC;r oftea ke:~ps his potted 
kaempferi in water throughout the year e x:::E-:l-'t in wi nt~r. In spite of its sensitivenes s 
t o fertili~er when newly phrnte-:1 in s,,11'.mer . kaempferi stand~ heavy f r ost and ice, but 
the pot sho1Jld b::! prot:e:c ::...:d by "' mu::.ch ~rom being b r:oken oy t he ice. 

In spring when t h1; :_11 ::!i"'lt s t arts int<' gr owth , fre quent f eeding is v ery des irable . 
However, the feecl.i.n3 :::c:hot::i d b ~ ::.to .1p~d .:'!bout o!l.e month priu:.:- to the bloom. Excess 
of f ertilizer w.:' .. 11 ~:-:· ·s2 ~ .:! t:;;.2.·-l·o t . 

Higo v~r~.2t~ .. e:~ o '/ Ir-i:; k.ae;,r;;;f';.:d , !1:.ve be~n 1~1proved ~or pot culture . They are 
not too tal i a r:.:i •J. ':.: fl.owe~!:- are r,;oct r.':-.gn:.ficent: ,°)ud are superior for pot culture 
to other strc~i::is . ?-h;.1y :'!:;..~o fl0wcrs ~x1,and so e:10ni:ously on the second day of the 
blcom th2.t one wil.~ b.a:::-rily recognj_s::; thc1., . In many cases the process of the ex
pc!nci on is v~ry :!.r. 1..:~,r es t i r. t .1nu. eve:1 r,iysterious; t l~-~ fascinated fanciers call this 
h.a1J:i.t of t h ? f lowe r, r,):).1 .. r.y " or ;;ac·;' 1

.. 'fbc " .act" o f ;i flower is naturally s een bette r 
.indon:n; t h a .1 :!.;:i the or,:?.r. , wl:.ere T...:r:Ln-:1.. a nci sunsh:::ne will p revent the minute changes 
of tc.<.= flowe r from bein ohz erved. U;.1ualJ.y the beauty of the kaempferi f l ower 
:-:ec:ches its clfr1ax :: ;T'-'.::d s the m:i .. d:1.:i .. ght of the second day? which will give great 
ple2sure and r.£vel .. , t i c:: to the hobby gardener who is occupied in miscellaneous work 
i n tb.i:: dz.ytime . 

~~e.ptu.nte..d 61tom .:rhe t'.IS Ve.a1tboo!i 1964 
New Specids ~f I ris reu~ ribed from Turkey 

Jca.n W,i;tt 

In Th~ Gard.P.:i Jour n2.l of 'tr.e Royal Horticultural Society, Vol 107 part 11, 
·November 1982, pp 4,\5-1148, :3r::.an M::.t hew, ::axono~ist at the Herba r ium, Royal Botanic: 
Gardens, Kew England, ar..d Tu:.-hr.i.n Eaytop of the Facult:1 of Phar macy, I s tanbul · 
University have d~scrihe.:l t.,_,o new species of Iris from Turkey. Both are illustrated 
in colour, p 467. On~ is Iris xa,nthospu.ria, the plant o f Series Spuria which has been 

'. going by the r;ame of " Turkey Yel J.ow11 , Thou gh this plant has J?een in cultivation fof 
35 yea rs, and has been ased in Spuri:;. breGding in California and elsewhere , i t is 
only· r ecently that add i!.: :::.on~l collectiono h ave prcvided enough information to warrant 
its form?..l naming. tl, e s e cond flant is a bearded iris a nd i s named I. pu:rpu:t'eobractea, 
for its very conspicuo11s infla ted purple spathes. It is s aj d to resemble I . junonia . 
F].owe r s may 1:,e e ither ;ie.l e pe.<!rly ::ilue , or a rn ::her dull 11ellow. 

I have see n plan!:r. ()f I. pv..rrpur-eobractea, and can vouch for the ap tness of the· 
name. Although the author:1 state t hat it is one of the taller s pecies (as perhaps 
opposed to the. dwar.f o-:!eS) _the: pJ.an~ I caw \\'as of M:i.niatur: Taller Bearded stature, 
with excE!llent branchi.ng and neat f oli:.:.gc . Flo,·;-er:s a r e s ,ud to be fragrant. 
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A submerged new species of Cypella (lridaceae), and a new 
section for the genus (s.str.) 

Ravcnn:., I' . I')~ I . A suhmcrp.cd new specie·~ of Cyp,.//,1 (lridaccac). and ~ new 
sec11on for lhc 1,?cnus (s.sir.) - Nord . J. Bell . J: ~IN~•Jl. Cupenhapcn . ISSN 
0!07 -055X. 

C_1·prllu aqumilis is dcscrihcd as a new species o f lhc lridaccae, occurring in 1he 
Brazilian ~tatcs of Rio Gr,mdc do Sul. San1a Catarina and l'arami. The phml is 
remarkable: by hcing submersed in slrcamlc1s and rivers. and hy the vc,!!e1a1h·c 
prolii.:ra1iun in 1he inOo rcscence. Adc.li1ionally, 11 11<:w section, N11is, wi1h C. 
aquarifi• as 1hc type species. and lhc new name C. ex)/is Ravenna 10 replace 1he 
illcgi1im:11c C. grac.ifa (Kl.) Bak. are propu~..:tl . 

P. Raw•nrra, Casilla 11128, Sucursal 21, Sn111iago, Chile. 

Introduction 

In a brief trca1.mcn1 (Ravenna 1977b), the necessity of 
revalidating among 01hcrs the genera Phaloct1llis H..:rb. 
and Jfesperoxiphion Bak., until !hen included in L)·pella 
Herb., was shown. The early concepts of Herber! ( J 840) 
and Baker (I 877) were therefore recognized. Lntcr, 
while describing the new Hcsperoxiphion huilense Rav. 
from Colombia, I pro,·id..:d a key tu the five species of 
Hesperaxiphion (Ravenna 1979). A new genus (Ra
venna in prep.), based on Cypella crareramha Rav., will 
further clarify the generic concepts in these seemingly 
allied enritics. 

Studies in Jiving mntcrinl from nll the known sp<.'Cit.•s 
of Cypel/a s. str. rt:\'c;ikJ !he cxislt.'llCt.' of dd"inilt.' sub
groups, which could tic morphologically tkfint.·d as st.·c
tions. Ooe is descritied tielow. 

· Sectio Nais Ravenna sect. nov. 

A sect. Cypef/a pcrigonio late urceolt1to et laminis 
tcpalorum intcriorum unguit;ulis minmihus haud 
canaliculat is scJ !al iusculc dcprcssis rcccdit. 

Species typica : C. a111w1ilis Rav. 

(I OROK JOUR..,AL OF BOTA NY 

NC lRD J llU r. I >K'l-1'1~. l'RUr UW 

The name alludes to Nn'is, the nymph of the rivers imd 
water ~prings. Other spi.:c.:ics included: C. crena1a (Yell.) 
Rav. and C. pusil/a (Link, Klotzsch ct Orto) Hcnth. Cl 
Hook .f. 

Cypell:1 aquatili.~ Ravenna sp. nov. 

Orig. cu ll .: Ravenna 1037 (Herb. Ravenna holmypc, RB 
ismypeJ. - Fig. l. 

A caeteris Cypellae spccichus hahitu suhmcrso in norcs
ccnri:1 1.m1um t.'X aljtt:1111 .~11ri,:l'11S, foliis l:llc pli,·al is s11b
uh111si,. 1:rnrirris ll'pah1n11u l'\t,•ti11111111 1111i:11k11lis 1>1,•
\'i,1ribu~ d ifkn . 

Plant up lo 30-50 cm high. 0ulb ovoid, I 7-22 mm long, 
15-~4 mm wide, covered by few, dark brown, dry 
lunics. Basal leaves 2- 3 al anthcsis, 15-30 cm long, 
I 1-25 mm broad, bright green. broadly plicate, naccid, 
often obtuse . Siem cylindric.:al, foliosc; lower leaf similar 
in size to the basa l one~. long-shcating, 15-30 cm l{ing. 
the req gradually rcduccd to hracts, and each one 
bearing a pl.rn!lct aflcr anthcsis. Spathes several , hcr
haccou~. bivalvi.:d . 2-nowcrcd; lower valve 18-21 mm 
long; the upper ont: 25-) I mm long, wilh membranous 
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Fi)!. I. Cypdla n,1m11il,s ,\. Ruth (ca. x 0. 7). - ll . Flowering plant (ca. x 0.5 ). - C . Side ,·re"-' or ~pathe and flower. at>out natura l 
\llC - D. l 1pp,·r-uhhquc vie"· or fl,,wcr. ahour na tura l size. - E. Inner tcpal. sidc-at>axial ,·,cw (ca. x .?). - F. Inner tcpal. adaxial 
,,cw (ca. x ::!J. - G . Fh>wer w11h rcpals removed showing androecium am! gynocc1um (ca. x .l). -11. Style and style arms (ca. x 
J), - I. Capsule (ca. x 2). - J. Seeds (ca. x 6). - K. Vc)!ctative prol ife rat ion in the inflorescence (ca. x 0.5). S. Magno del. 

:-iord. J. Bn1. 1(41 1981 

' I 



cd!!cs. l'cuirds 1, lilnrm. :::!<1-3--1 mm lun~. Flower t:ri:ct. 
hril!ht ,·dim\. ( )\'ii rv nho\' ,1 lc -cla\ atc. 3- J 'I mill lung, 
~-~ .5 ~un wide:. P~rignnc m.trkct.lly urcc(>l ,llc, 35-5(1 
mm widc . Outl!r 1cpab p:11h.lura1 ,·. :W-W mm l,ini,:. 
17-:.:. mm hro.id, 1.:unca\C h>r !7 mm, \\llh d1min1111vc 
dark r~·d s!rl!aks ;ind point . Inner lcpn ls gcn11.:ulatc
rccurwd. 18-:.2 mm !uni;. I 1-1-1 mm broad; !la: claws 
with glandular hairs, marked hy a ccniral yd lowish 
whitt! stre,tk ;ind many uiminuiin: streaks ,rnd spms: 1he 
hladl! markculr depressed at the midJ!c and reflexed; 
the dcrn:ssed are;1 eoven::d hy den~e. ohlong. diminu
tive !_!lam.I,; !cl.1ioph11resJ 2nd hnrdered hy purple hlark , 
ohli4ul! stn:aJ..s; 1hc apex ydll>W, acuic. Fil.11m:n1~ fn:e, 
aln1<1s1 filiform, yt::lh1w ish. to J mm lo ng. ,lightly en
larged hdow. Anthcrs hnear-ohlung, 53-7 mm lon~. 
ohcn ahonive, ii su, n,irrowly linear; pollen almost 
black nr sometimes yellow. Style 5 .5-<',. 7 mm lung . 
.Sirk arms suh.:rec1. 1hc inncr lace ycllm\·, ihe outer 
foce angular, whi1i~h. concrc~cent for 2 mm, then 5.2 
mm lung; crests 1hree, 1he .ihaxial small. often almust 
square and cmar!!inate. 0.5-0.(> mm long; adaxial ones 
wing-shaped, to 2 mm long. Capsule bovate-clavate, 
pale ~rccn cxcepung the dark !!reen opercles. 13- 16.5 
mm long, 7-9.5 mm wide. shortly triv;i l e1I when dehis
cent. Seeds an!!kd. brown, '.U,-J.2 mm lung, the mi
uopylc uJten distinct. Chrom,isomes: 211 = l-1 . 

Huhiwt. The species inhah ils certain st ream lets, small 
rivers. and tlnudecJ river-hanks, in 1he Uraiili,m swtcs of 
Rio Grnnlk do Sul. Sant:! Caturi na . and Par:in:i . In the 
former Staic, the plant is found 111 1hc sandy hottom of 
clear wall.:r-courses . Along 1he banb, and close to the 
water. severa l Cyperaceae, Gramim:ac, Juncaei.:ae, and 
the ~tout JJhaluculliJ l't1dcstis (I rid.) occur . In the nearhy 
field~. its cungcneric C. exilis (see below J is found scat 
tered. 

Life n ·clc:. The plant is :in cvcrgreen, renewing its leaves 
prcferahly in spring. lnnore ccnces aril,c in fall! spring, 
produ1.:ing a great number of nowers through the sum
mer. About 70'Vi, of the st.imcns arc a lmrtive. After 
an thesis is over, a plant let i1, produced :11 1he axil of each 
leaf or bract. When the s1t:m tumbles and rots under 
water, the new plants are curried by the current to root 
in a new place. ReproJuction by seed st!ems tu oci.:ur as 
well. 

Collections. Brasilia, Rio Grande do Sul, Vila Oliva pr. 
Caxias, in rivu ,td rupcs flui1 :.ms, stcrilis; leg. Ramho 
30918, '.! . Jan 1946 (PACA) . f.12. <la Ronda per. Vac
aria; !cg. Ramho 34747, 3. Jan 1947 (PACA). Sc1nta 
Catarina, mun. l1apirnnga. river banks by Rio Uruguay, 
J---1 km west of I tap1rnnga. ca . 2 7° JO'S, .53°-14 'W, alt. 
'.!00-250 m; leg. L. U. Smith .ind R. 1\1 . Klein I J 1.56, 
I I Nov 190-I ( H BR). Par:m:i.. mun . Sao Jorge du Ocstc, 
Rio lµu a\u, Sah11 Osorio: leg. Hatsd1h:11.:h 20533, 7. 
lJcc ! l/68 ( Hcrh. Hatschbach, Ht:rh. Ravcnmt) . Cul ta in 
Uonana ex hulhb 111 rivulo ad Fa2. da Ronda pr. Vacaria 
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c1nt. Rio Gra nde do Su! Brasiliae col!ectis; lcg. 
Havenna I UJ7, January I 970 (1-krb. Ravenna , RB). 

Two specimens or the new species, from Vila Oliv:i and 
Faicnua da Ronda. Rio Grandc du Sul, rcspccti vdy, 
\\,:rc d,swvercd in l 9o4 in Rambo's hcrbarium, at S;io 
Leopoldo. The material from Santa Catarina and 
Purana. was rl!ccived a few ycurs later. In 1965. a first 
a1 1cmpt to find thl! p!l.lnt 31 Vila Oliva f:.dli.:d; hut 
searches at 1he scc11nd locat,on the sub ·equent year 
wcrl! succc. fut. Bulbs wen! introduced m 1hc author's 
experimental colkction, then a1 Buenos Aires, Argt!n
t inn. It is quite possible that in the futun: 1he species 
c,rnld al~l; b.: found in the latter country. 

Disrussion 11/ characters. Cyprlla aquutilis is related to 
C. crenata (Veil.) Rav., a rare species from the bog.~ of 
south-eastern Min.ts Gcrais, Brazil. The species are 
similar in the widely urccolate perigonc, :ind the mo r
phology of I he inner tcpals. The latter, however, is a 
~lcndcr plant with cx1remcly n:irmw leave~. C. habertii 
(Lindi.) Hcrh .. ano1hcr spccics that prefers damp 
placcl., u11fers from the prc~ent hy the narrow, acute 
leaves, and the.: shape of thl! outer and innl!r tl!pals. 

This is the only species proliferating by plantlcb horn 
on the innorcscencc, and the only in the famil . with a 
s11hmergcd habit. In America, a numhcr of Trimczia 
species, especially those previously included in 
,\ 'comurirn (Sec Ra\·cnna I lJ77 ), produce plantlets on 
the flower ~talk. Another amazing case is fuund in the 
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ill-naml'd F1i:rid111 /,r,/CJt'r,/,11a (Kl.) Machr .. wht'rt· evcrv 
lcal :111d hr;1cl :l\il prnduct·, a hrachyhla~I with ~t·vt•ral 
d1 rnm111in· h11lhkh. The 5pi~l' of the ,\trn;an l1',11.w111i,1 
l•ilhi/laao l.. Bnl11~. prndllL'C!- a grC:tl numh:r or 
corm kt~. 

l/11nic11/!111,1/ 11.1r.1. ·1 h t· plan! i~ hi~hly indirntl'd for 
:1q11an:1. II :ii"' can h,· c11lli\'alt·d in par11:dh irn 
rncr,,·d pnh. am! pl:1a·d 111 a hµht s11u:11u ,n 11f Iht· 
!,'fc't·nh1H1~c·: ii will nnt thr i\L' \\ L'I ) outdllPJ'S 111 any di-
111:il,: . ·1 ho: lwllc·r 1111:-.turc tn lw u,nl 1, wh1tt· rl\·c:r-~;md. 

with the add ition of 1/:i or J;-l of vq!ctahlc mo11ld. 

C~prlla r:1:ifo Ra,cnn:i nom. nm·, 

/'oh,, ,:,,1ri/1s Klall. Linnac·a .' t : ~4). 186: . - C_1pd/,1 grarilis 
(K lall) Baker. J. Linn. ~m·. Bot. th: 12<J. 1877. nom. illcg 

.·\.A,w,l'!,·dg,•111r111s - l lH: aulhor is rn<khlcd 10 1\'1 r Satvack•r 
1 ... ta~no. of Bu,·no~ Aire,. Argentina. for lhc bcau1ifut illustra-

l1<>n o f tht· ~pccics: Dr Alnv,11, Schncm. tnr 1hc facilities in Ihc 
con~ull:itinn nf lw1h:1 rit1111 111a1c•nal. al !ht: E~n•la de Filn,ofia 
<'f S:'10 LcPp.-,tdP. R.(;.s .. J\r,11.11: rile ,wl l 11! th,· Hc-rhar i11111 
"Bari""·' H,1dri)!t>1.:,··. fnr lcndi11c lhl' 111:i1erial ,,f \ant;, 
< :itann:1: !\fr (,erl Jla1~rhoad1. (ur11iha. fl,r sc-ndin[! the 
spcc,mrn fr1•111 1':1ran:i. 

Hdcrcnres 

J!aJ..n . .I . (i . 1~77. ~vs1cma lridac:c·arum. -J. Li: . Sot. Lon-
11,m lh: 1:•1, · 

I krhnl. \\' . I /i40. l'Jw/ocalli.< 11i11111l,('a. - Curtis !101. l\lal! . 66: 
lab. :n 10, • 

Ravenna. I'. 11/77 a. Nco1 rnpica l species thr1·atc:m·d and cn
<1anl!c' rcd h\' human ac-11v11 \' in the I ri<h1,cac·. Aman 1-
lidaccac. an;I allied hoihous 1·an11lll'~. - In Pram·(•, G.T. and 
Elias. T. S. (cd~.). Extinrnon ,s forever. l'ubl. Th.:- New 
York Botamcal (iardt:n, pp. 2:'i7-266. . 

- 11177b. Nora, s1>hrc lriJact:ac V. - No11c. 1\-kns. Mus. Nae. 
I 1 ... 1. Na1 Santiaco 2-1•1: 7-11. 

- 1<171/. New spcrics of lndaccac from Gal:"1pagos and Col
ombia. - llnt. No ti~t:r 132: 46.,-466. 

Reprinted from the NORDIC JOUHNA.1., OF HOTANY, Vol •. 1, 1981 . 

***** 

COMPARATIVE REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF HERMAPHRODITIC AND MALE-STERILE 
IRIS DOUGLASIANA Herb . (IRIDACEAE)* 

Gordon E. Uno 
Dept. of Botany & Microbiology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK 73019 

(ABSTRACT): 

A comparative study of the reproductive biology of male-sterile and 
hermaphroditic plants in a gynodioecious population of Iris douglasiana 
Herb. (Iridaceae) was conducted at the University of California's Marine 
Laboratory at Bodega Bay, California, between 1976-1979. Each year of 
the study, there were 11.1% male-sterile plants in the population, some 
of which began blooming at the same time as the earliest blooming herma
phrodites. Male-sterile flowers made up between 7-21% of the flowers 
produced during the male-sterile flowering period. 

Male-sterile flowers had smaller sepals and petals than hermaphro
dites, there were fewer of them per square meter, and they had fewer 
pollinated stigmas than did hermaphroditic flowers. In a test to deter
mine pollinator preference, intact hermaphroditic flowers tended to have 
more pollinated stigmas than did hermaphrodites with their stamens removed 
or those flowers with shortened sepals made to resemble the smaller male
sterile flowers. Floral phenology and nectar-flow patterns were similar 
in both types of flowers as were the kinds of amino acids and sugar rewards 
in the nectar. Male-sterile flowers, however, produced much less nectar 
per flower. There were no significant differences in the number of ovules 
per flower or the number of seeds produced per capsule between the two 
flower types, but the loss of seeds through larval predation was much 
greater in capsules from hermaphroditic fl~wers. Early flowering and 
setting of seed by plants with male-sterile flowers could give them a 
reproductive advantage over plants with hermaphroditic flowers which 
experience higher levels of larval predation later in the growing season. 

*Reprinted from American Journal of Botany 69(5): 818-823, 1982. 
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'lhe 11-dnnesotc:. BE:ai:-dless Iris i\uction CvEJr,i tbse (l~.J.:JIAC) 

The Ninnt:sota Beardless Iris Auction Committee has as its goal the promotion.of 
b~ardless iris. lhey also raise money from the sales and auction of beardless iris to 
help the beardless iris s.ectionals with their publications. The sale and auction is 
held the second Sunday of September at the university of 1'iinnesota Landscape Arboretum . 

In offering beardless iris for sale the committee hopes to educate ana encourag~ 
local iris society members and gardeners in general to use and appreciate beardless 
iris in their gardens and their landscape. In the process they also hope to evaluate 
the performance of various cultivars in Iviinnesota. 

The eornmittee is not affiliated with any iris society or any specific iris 
section. It is composed of permanent chairpersons and a treasurer. Each chairperso~ 
tries to obtain iris rhizomes for the auction and sale, tries to get as much publicity 
as possible for the sale and notifies each specific sectional of their activities. 
100% of the income is given to the sectionals for their activities on the national 
level. 

The 116IAC would like to encourage growers, hybridizers, and commercial gardens 
to donate iris rhozomes of the various types to the committee for sale. Rhizomes 
should be sent to the specific chairperson between August 15.th and September 1st . 

The tiBIAC enco~rages the formation of similar committees in other parts of the 
·country to promote beardless irises and to help the beardless iris sectionals in the · 
publicat.ion of their bulletins and newsletters. 

The chairpersons for the Ninnesota Beardless Iris Auction Committee 
are: 

·SPECU;S IRIS - hary Duvall? Rt.! Box 142 - Dassel, 1".iN . 55325 (61-2) 275-2905 

JAPANESE IRISES - Dr. Donald Koza, 1171 E. Idaho Ave. St. Paul, Nlil' 55106 
(612) 771-8705 

SPURIA IRISES - Joan Cooper, 212 West County Road C St. Paul, :t-'ili. 55113 
(612) 4'64-7678 

LOUISIANA IRISES - Dr . Jeff Jeffries 227 Homedale Road, Hopkins, :t-'.IN. 55343 
(612) 935-5792 

SIBERIAN IRISES - Julius Wadekamper 10078 154th Ave. Elk River, r,JN. 55330 
(612) 427-28_02 

The treasurer for the commit tee is: 1-rr. Stan Rudser 
2548 Douglas Drive N. 
~inneapolis, MN. 55422 
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i•iore ~'iater Irises at Rosedown 

. . 
Hav_ing ei:iumerater a number·· ·of the varied- Fleurs-!=le-n.is (SIGNA p.996) perhaps it 

would be ~orthwhile to tell of some of the many forms of other water-loving species 
as well as other lesser known irises. We are "high on hope" that they will all be 
in full regalia· for 1984 • 

. ,We Cfill .the garden "Rosedm,1Il11 not for its roses nor for any better reason that 
the prior .small t'own garden was cRlled 11 Rosedaler1 --the legal description for that 
particular real esta~eme~t development to the city back in 1904 . Roscdown was 
commenced about 30 ye2rs ~go, first as a weekend retreat on a tract that had been 
originally a ·coniferous forest, and there are huge old stumps of Thuja pZicata and 
Douglas Fir that attest to a former majesty. The land lies flung across the narrow 
waist of the valley, broader both above and below, and i t has undergone a period 
of agricultural use and came therefore with all the consequent weeds. Two small 
streams conve·rged in the midst of the meadow and here an enterprising beaver family 
had set up indus try, so that the upper meadow is deep with an accuruulation of black 
humus. We found a sound cedar log buried seven feet, an, indication of where a prior 
strepmbed. l ay . The f lat meadowland is subject to winter flooding so that the water 
problem was the reverse of what the gardener usually deals with, too wet, yet the 
stream is available too for summer irrigation water, 

The solution to that led to an altered streamcourse with sloped embarkments and 
a divided and braided flow r esulting in a number of ponds and by-passes, and 
consequent water ga~dens on several levels, some tha t are marshy pond margins wet 
the year round, others drier i n winter when water is let out of ponds. 

When you have ponds you have ducks, and ducks dibble; the margins of ponds and 
streams are subj ect to this continual disturbance that ultimately makes marshland 
of it all, s o that measures were necessary to minimize this sort of erosion . Irises 
a;:e among the many plants es t ablished to help maintain the banks, along with Petasites, 
Darmera (which we must now call our Peltophyllum) with bold paraod leaves burnished 
like bronze whields in autumn, a small variegated Acorus (from Woolworth so long ago 
when little plants were selling at 19(:) along with the indigenous lady ferns, carex, 
and whatever . llack f rom t his such bold-leaved things as Hostas and Bergenias are 
massed under euca tropica l-looking trees as Magnolia, a golden catalpa and ferny 
Oregon ash and dawn redwood . All of this i--; of considerable compliment to the blades 
of iris clumps ~ which coul~ be rather dea<lly dull otherwise. 

The soi l i s slow to warm on this east slope even though it is the glacial till 
of all of Puget Sound trench, underlain with a pan of Pleistocene blue clay which 
has mixed blessings if brought to the surface . The bones of a mammaoth have been 
found not too far distant and only a few miles south are coal beds. The rainfall 
averages about 38 inches annually, most of it in the cold season when it is least 
appreciatedy and most runs of f. The t e rrai.i. allows cold to settle in this valley, 
and here it is held like a bowl of ice cream. 

In such a cold garden we do not succeed well with the irises of the Mediterranean 
climates, but the boreal s pecies are well pleased and flower generously . 

The wetland or hydrophytic irises, othe r than the I. pseudacoruB already 
mentioned, includee the Apogon groups of Laevigatae , Hexagonae and Setosae. Of the 
last group, there are· -t wo specie~., ·the Gcarcely known I . tridentata of the Caroline! 
wetlands, and I . setosa f rom North America and Eastern Asia, There are many rep
resentatives pf this species grown at Rosedown -- Alaska Blue and the eastern var . 
canadensis, plus, a white and two very fine dark violet-blue ones, Kirigareini and 
Nasuensis, the Emperor's iris, all from Japan. Some large groups of these help 
hold pond embankment::. , among the contrasting yellow pseaudacorus. 
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Marshes also have bold groups of several forms of I. Zaevigata, in various rich 
blue and violet shades as well as in white and some patterned. There are also those 
with variegated leaves, quite different in effect from like forms of other iris · 
species. Here too is the magenta-pink "Regal':, a real colour-break in this species 
which arose in British horticulture. There are several cultivars of the sumptuous 
Hana-shobu or .Japanese irises, though they are ordinarily much later to flower and 
will not likely be showing for the garden tour. The most of this species in the 
wild in continental eastern Asia and Japan is a reddish purple, and several of those 
are here. We are told that a small colony of blue-purple near Nagoya and a lone 
white one from north of Nagoya formed the basis of the plants which along with the 
reddish one have given rise to the fabulous garden plants of such splendor. There is 
a stripe-leaved form here too, slender and less than spe·ctacular, and the delicate 
little "Rose Queen", a gem. 

The American Laevigatae include the Larger lllue Flags, II. versicoZour and 
virginica, and there are clumps of many colours in the north pond and elsewhere in 
marshy as well as just moist situations where they succeed equally. There are 
several forms that would seem to be the vigorous I. X robusta of hybrid derivation 
between the two. We feel that the violet-based large plant so striking in spring 
and going as the English "Gerald Darby" belongs here, as also the striking big red 
"Oliver Pease" probably. There are also many collected forms and some garden forms 
not given registered names as yet, some from Gus Sindt, some from Joan Cooper, others 
from Mary Duvall, Sarah Tiffney, including what surely is the white 111UX'rayana, 
and such old classics as Kermesina3 "Claret Cup" and "Rosea11

, all of these versicoZors. 
The virginicas are not ·all so hardy here, past experience has shown, though once 
well established they might likely learn to retreat to dormancy when nights turn 
cooler. 

The Hexagonae or Louisianas, so called, are not so well suited to this cool 
place, nor are the spurias, seeming to need the boost of early spring heat, which we 
just do not get, but perhaps those in the plastic-house will pay off; it's worth the 
try. Up the hill and along the berms of the north pond garden are Siberians and a 
host of others? to be told later. See you. 

01r,lgin.ai. wo1tk by Roy Va.v,ld6on. 

***** 
SOURCES OF SPECIES IRISES 

REDBUD LANE IRIS GARDEN: Jerry & Melody Wilhait & Sons, Route Ill, Box 141 
Kansas, Illinois 41933 

ROCKNOLL NURSERY: 9210 U.S. Hwy 50, Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 

·INTERNATIONAL GROWER'S EXCHANGE, Inc: Farmington, Michigan 48024. 

From the GARDEN JOURNAL of the ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, vol. 107 
part 6, June 1982, p.255. Dutch Iris 'Wedgewood' is among several bulbs mentioned 
as growing more prolifically and blooming earlier after the burning-over of bulb 
fields as practiced in southwestern England. Andrew Tompsett, Rosewarne Experim
ental Hort~culture Station, Camhorne, Cornwall, reports that the gaseous products 
of combustion seem to be the cause of the change. Dutch research workers have found · 
tha7 one of t~e consti7uents of the smoke is ethylene, and this is suggested as the 
active agent in hastening the ripening of bulbs and advancing their bloom dates. 



CASH STATEfi.iENT FOR THE YEAR 19 82 

Cash in bank, 12/31/81 
In checking account 
In savings account 
In Rowe price funds 

Income, 1/1/82 12/31/82 
Expenaes, 1/1/81 - 12/31/82 

Cash in bank, 12/31/82 
In checking account ' 
In savings account 
In Rowe price funds 

Income 

Membership dues 
Pu:>lication sales 
Seed exchange 
Gifts 
American Iris Society 

Foundation grant 
Earned interest 

~xpenses 

Pcstage & supplies 
Edi tor's fund 

Signa # 28 
Signa # 29 

500~00 
575 . 00 

Chinese - English translations 

655.58 
227.64 

4000.00 

669.00 
425.23 
~00.00 
196.C0 

8 5. l' ') 

562.69 

112.90 

10 75 0 00 
35 .00 

4883 . 22 
2337.92 

-1272.90 

65 7 0 91 
239.87 

5050.46 

2337.92 

1272.90 

5948.24 

5948.24 

ED: This is the final statement from Pranoesoo Thoolen as Treasurer and on bahal f 
of the Board of Di1~eoiors I wish to thank Fx-anoesoo fox- a job weZl and truly~ 

done . It may Zook easy when you see the final result as above, but thats only the 
end result of many howz of work. We have been partioularly pleased with the way 
Prancesoo has invested the surplus funds of the Group in the high yieldiWJ, but 
safe, Rowe Prioe Funds. The interest income from these funds has grown rapi,dly over 
the few years she was tx-easw:>er and is now seoond only to the membership fees itself. 
As you oan see, meTTU:>ership fees do not even begin to oover the costs ·of printing 
SIONA_. and it is only through the dedioation and hard work of various direotors 
operatiWJ the seed exohange., publications sales (mostly baok issues of SIGNA 1 and 
the gifts and grant from the A.I.S . that have enabled us to show a surplus every 

· year sinoe issue #1. Costs have risen but have been kept under oontrol . MerrUJer-
ship has also risen and nOlJ stands ar>ound 300; about 1~ times that of three yeazis ago. 
With a balance sheet Zike this therie is no ·thought of a dues rise, a rate that has 
remained the same for- several years. 

***** 
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RBVISIOIJS 'l'O THE. BY·--LAHS OF SIGNA 

The revisions to· the SIGNA by-laws which appear below were approved last year 
by the Board. They were supposed to have been printed in SIGNA 1/29, but were post
poned in favor of a new membership list. Additions were underlined; deletions 
are in brackests. 

· ARTICLE 1: NAME: The name of the organization shall be THE SPECIES IIUS GROUP OF 
NORTH AHERICA, a Sec ti.on of the AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY. 

ARTICLE II: INTENT~ The purpose cf the organization shall be the study of the wild 
species of the genus IRIS and related Irids. (1) to promote a 
wider appreciat~on of these plants as garden ornamentals; (2) 
to further their introduction and distribution through our seed 
exchange, while supporting their conservation in the wild; (3) 
to disseminate scientific and cultural information on these plants 
to both our membership and the general public, through our 
publications . 

ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP: A. The organization sh&ll offer membership to all who 
belony to the Ai:1~RICAN IRIS SOCIETY upon payment of 

subscription-dues, and thes~ shall be termined "REGULAR MEMBERS" . 

ARTICLE IV: 

B. The Executive Council mny sE:lect "HONARY LIFE MEl•IBERS" 
who shall enjoy all the privileges of regular members 

without payment of du~s. Their numbe.r shall be limited to not 
exceed 2% of the total mel!:oership . 

C. "ASSOCIATE ME:t-'iBERS II may suscribe and receive all the 
privileges of regular membership, except that they shall 

have no administrative voice in the organization's affairs. 

FIANCE: A. 
(1) 

(2) 

B. 

Affrirs of the o:·g,,.niz.:ition shall be financed by: 
Subscription-dues at the rate to be determined by and 
periodically reviewed by the administration, and 
Proceeds from the seed exchange and from sales of 
publications. 
No moneys shall be issued from the TREASURY in payment of 
services to any member of the Society, or to any member 
of the. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

C. In the event of d:i.sbandment, any moneys in the TREASURY 
shall be assigned to the AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY FOUNDATION . 

ARTICLE V: FUNCTION : The organization shall promote its purpose through: 
A. 
B. 

Operation of a seed exchange 
Publication of a NEWSLETTER of communication to the 
membership. 

C, Publication of such other materials as the administrative 
council shall determine . 

ARTICLE VI: ADMINISTRATION: The affairs of the organization shall be administered 
by an EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (delete to be) chosen by 

consent of the MEMBERSHIP and to consist of: 

A. The following officers to be elected by the H£l-IBERSHIP: 
(1) CHAIRJ."iAN; Who shall act as co-ordinator and shall persid~ 

at all meetings. 
\ 

, , ·--n'I.:, -:~ ,t ! .. r#-.. .. ,·, 
- ·-·-·- ' ·-· ·----··-----· , .. 
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ARTICLE IV: 
ADMINISTRATION: 
(cont.) 

ARTICLE VII: 

ARTICLE VIII: 

(2) ASSISTANT CHAifil".iAN 2 who shall assist the CHAIIWJAN and 
assume his responsibilities if it 
becomes necessary . 

(3) TREASURER, who shall be in charge of finances and commun
icate records of the same to the MEMBERSHIP 

via the NEWSLATTER. 

(4) MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY, who shall keep the membership 
r ecords and furnish lists of members 

to the other executive board members as necessary for 
their respective operations. 

B. The following positions shall be appointed by the EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL. 

c. 

(1) EDITOR OF PUBLICATIONS: Who shall prepare, with the 
assistance of the members af 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, the NEWSLATTER and such other 
publicatio~s as are decreed, and to distribute the same 
to the membership . 

(2) SEED EXCHANGE DIRECTOR: Who shall receive and record the · 
seed, compile and distribute the 

ANNUAL SEED LIST, receive and fill orders, and keep 
financial records of these transactions . 

(3) and (4) Two MEMBERS AT LARGE) who shall act in an 
advisory capacity as 
requested. 

TERMS OF OFFICE: Elected officers shall serve for a term 
two (2) years. Appointive positions shal l 
be indeterminate. 

D. ~THODS OF ELECTIONS 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

A slate presented by the nominating committee shall be 
published in the spring issue of SIGNA in elections years . 

Officers shall b~ declared elected in the fall issue of 
SIGNA, and shall assume office October 1st. 

Vacancies shall be filled by action of the EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL 

MEETINGS: A. There shall be convenod one non-administrative neeting 
per year, to be open to all members and guests . 

B. Mee tings for admini strative purposes, open only to the members; 
may be. convened. 

(1) At the discretion of the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

(2) By petition of 10% of the MEt1BERSHIP to the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

AMENDMENTS: A. These by-laws shall be subject to periodical review 
and revision. 

B. 

(1) 

(2) . 

At the discrition of the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL . 

By petitio~ of 10% of the membership to the EXECUTIVE 
. COUNCIL, with all prop,;<>ed amendments subj ect· to approval 
by two- thirds of the MEMBERSHIP. 

All amendments must conform with the AIS rules governing , 
SECTIONS. Printed April 1, 1983 



FAbB THRLS'l' ON AUGDSTINE HENRY 

Roy David/2 on 

. . Writing for the ,Journal of the Alpine Garden Society of British Columbia, 
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gartien historian Alleyne- Cook has pointed out that Augustine Henry litErally stumbled 
onto the vast plant riches of western China, even though the bulk of the credit 
and all the fame goes to his successor E.H. Wilson and his contempories; Ward, 
Forrest, Farrier and Rock. Although Robert Fortune and Charles Maries both had 
reached Ichang before Henry, neither had gone far beyond this riverport terminus and 
seat of trade. Fortune 1 s important introductions to horticulture were gathered 
mostly from cultivated sources both in China and Japan, while their natural conditions 
remained in many instances, for a long time unknown, while Maries after succeeding, 
quite by accident from a street merchant, to obtain his goal the blue lilac (Daphne 
genl<wa) and dis.enchanted with the situation because he could not find it possible 
to get along well with the Chinese, fled Ichang in relief, Neither of them had 
any inkling of the extent of the vast wealth of material that lay jus½ beyond and 
to the west for fifteen hundred miles! (See pp. 900-01), 
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PRESEN'J: LISTRIBlJTIOi:~ OF DWARF HEARDED IRISES Ik TliSCANY 

Ele.na Mau.g..i.ni. and Lawz.a.. &ni. M.tle.u - Bo,ta.n,i.c.al I n.6:lU:.u:te., Via. La. P-<11.a. 4 - f ,Ute.nze. 

We have been working for several ye=:.:i.rs on dwarf bearded Irises, with special 
reference to those growing in Tuscany . At first we studied their karyology 
(1/AUGINI and BINl" MALEC.[ 19?3., 19 ?4; BINI MALE'CI 19?6)., later we enlarged our studies 
to lierbarium and field investigations and recently we have gathered all our 
observations in a conclusive work (NAUGilfI and BIHI MALECI 1981), which proves , with 
the support of a rich collection of experimental data, the previous authors' views 
(DYKES 1913; WEBB and CHARTER in HEYWOOD 1978). The results obtained indicate tha t 
the dwarf bearded Iri~es, previously referred to as Iris lut.;:.scens Lam. , Iris 
chcunaeiris Bertol., Iris italica Parl., Iris olbiensis Hen.; must be regarded as 
one single species with a wide range of variation manly due to the presence of dif
ftrent clones with vege tative reproduction. The legitimate name to be applied on 
a priority basis is Iris lutescens Lam. 

Our investigations, which lasted eight years, allowed us to identify the exist
ing sites of Iris lutescens in Tuscany and, at the same time, to obse.,rve their 
evolution in the course of t!1ese years . The present distribution of Iris lutescens 
was compared with the one in the last century, obtained from the exsiccata pre
served in the Herbariums 0£ Florence and Pisa, and also from the literature. 

The species ciistribation as obtained from the literature from Herbarium records 
and from our mm inves tige- ::ions i s shown in Fig . 1. Monte Marcello is the only 
locali.ty mentioned j_n cur work for the first time. 

Braccagni and Piet:-icci are the richest sites; there many individuals of this 
species are growing in an abandoned olb:e field and in the clearings of a much 
degraded Mediterranean marquis,'< :respectively. In both stations plants of Iris 
lutescens occupy la::-ge areas !;p:re&ding ove r the sides of a low hill. In these 
localities the plants show healthy conditions as they are little affected by human 
interference. Particularly, the locality called Pietricci, being part of a 
property owned by a noble Italian family, is scarely visited and therefor~ we may 
expect it to remain in ·good condition in !:he f..1ture . Some individuals of Iris 
lutescens were found by the authors along the banks of the river Albegna near 
Pietricci, but later, after some maintenance work carried ou t along the riverbanks, 
no more plauts could be seen. 

Some more individuals of Iris lutesoens were found near Alberse, a few kilo
meters from P~etricci; f u::-ther~ore, a sporadic occurence of this plant on the 
surrounding hills is known. This locality and many acres of surrounding land have 
now been incorporated into t:he Maremma Natural Park where the plants should be 
protected from extinction. 

The station called 1'ionte Argentario may be regarde::d as by far the most un
fortunate site. This land of Tuscany, extending into the Tyrrenian sea, is part
iculary beactiful and is covered by a rich Mediterranean vegetation much studied 
by 19th and early 20th century botanists. In the past Iris lutesaane was very 
common on the promontory slopes toward the O?en sea and also toward the lagoon. 
Evidence of its presence can be found not only in early reports but also in the 
numerous Herbarium speclmens. Duri ng the past twenty years the whole place has been 
subjected t;o intense tou.cist explc-itation and many new houses and some villages 
have been built . Researches carried out during the seventies , yielded only two 
small sites , one facing the lagoon and the second one facing the sea. In the 
summer of 19&1 Monte Argentario was practically destroyed by a raging fire and there-

·* marquis is a oharacteris·tia Mediterranean plant community., somewhat analogous to 
the Chaparral of California. It consists chiefly of evergreen shrubs such as Cist:ua, 
bY'ooms., and tree heaths., which fmvn., more or less., thickets and ha:t>bor a wide 
variety of bulbs and herbaaious plants. 
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fore the survival of our plants is very questionable. 

Several sites were reported in the past along the seacoast, near the town of 
Leghorn (Ardenza, Castiglioncello, Botro del Fortullino) . In a locality called Le 
Forbici (near Castiglioncello) the authors found an area limited in size, but rich 
in individuals. The plants grow on a steep slope along the railway and appear to 
be in good condition, being protected from human trampling . The seacoast to the 
North and to the South of Leghorn is now intensively built up. Ardenza, the 
'·locus classicus: of I2~is ohamaeiris described by BERTOLONI (1838), is now within 
the outskirts of Leghorn . 

Near Le Forbici, but inland, is abbro where a good number of plants have been 
found. This location, although not far from the village of Gabbr.:,~ is rather re
mote from roads with heavy traffic and is out of the way of weekenders; therefore 
there is some hope the plants may survive. 

At Morteto, Pozzuolo and San Giuliano Terme, Iris lutesoens is now poorly 
represented ; in the past these populations must have been very rich in individuals 
as .·proved by the num<:!rous references found in the literature and by the existence 
of several B.erbarium specimens; among these there are old specimens collected at 
Gattajola, very near Pozzuolo. ifo plants, though, could be found there during our 
recent trips. 

Monte Morello, near Florence:> is the one Iris station, among those observed 
by the authors, which is the most distant from the sea. A few plants have been 
found on the mountain slopes and top. 

Monte 1'.iarcello is situated at the northern border of Tuscany . Many individuals 
grow on the rocky mountainside facing the sea. 

In add.ition to the above listed localities which had been closely watched for 
years and where rhizomes had been collected to be grown in the Botanical Garden of 
Florence, Iris lutesoens was known, from the late 19th century, to live in the 
Giglio island and on Monte Calvi (Massa Marittima - Grosseto). No investigations 
were carried out in the first locality; as for the second, I. lutesoens was found 
along the mountain sides but nothing c~n be said about the top which is very hard 
to climb. 

Our investigations were limited to Tuscany only, whei:e I. Zutescens is more 
widely spread. At the beginning of this century this plant occurred frequently on 
the Ligurian coast (north of Tuscany) where we hope some plants still survive. 

There are indications that . this species also grows in regions south of Tuscany, 
such as Lazio and Campania . We assume that it may be found within the range re
ported for Iris pseudopwnila (Puglia and Basilicata). 

Iris Zutesoens seems to have no special requirements as regards to soil. 
Though most of its populations grow on limestone, a few have adapted to serpentine 
rocks . When experimentally cultivated in our garden, only the plants collected at 
Le Forbici had no difficulty in adapting to the changed substratum while those of 
Gabbro hardly ever survived even if grown in their own soil. This species does 
not require. a deep soil, a little amount of ground being suffiecient for its growth. 
What we do know is that it certainly needs a well drained soil. 

This Iris has flowers of· two different colours, yellow and violet, which may 
be found mixed together in the same population. Often, though, one colour is 
prevalent. In some places, like Monte Morello, Nonte Y.iarcello and Monte Argentario, 
only violet flowers were noted. The maximum colour mixture was found at Pietricci 
where yellow flowers with spotted or violet streaked falls could be admired 
creating beautiful effects of ~rown and pink. 

The plants brought to the Botanical Garden were grown mainly in pots for the 
karyological investigations. Only some specimens from Braccagni and Pietricci 
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were cultivated in the beo.s . The number of flowers produced by plants frpm dif
ferent sites was observed to change from year to year . The plants from Pietricci 
and Le Forbi ci adaptea b«?tter than the oth<:rs to culture and bore more.: flowers. Yet, 
1:!Ven when flowers were numerous , capsules were rare and therefore only few seeds 
were produced.' During our experimental culti vation we never bred artificial 
hybrids, but the plants we n:! allowed to cross freely. The germinating capability 
of sown seeds was good enough. 

I1'>'[,s lutesaens is a strong, healthy plant that does not seem to suffer from 
particular diseases. Only the Iris white fly (Hylemia pullula) occasionally 
caused injury to the flowers. The plants most sensitive to the attack by;the insec t 
were those collected at Morteto. It is not clear whether this is due to weaker 
resistance to the insect attack in the Yrorteto plants or to the fact that these 
blossom later in the season as compared to the other populations, and therefore the 
buds grow when the fly is .most aggressive. 

The reduction in the number of individuals and populations is undou,~~dly the 
result of interference by man. Large coastal areas which have now become tourist 
resources, such as, for instance, ~~nte Argentario 7 hav~ been lately subject ed to 
intense urbanization thus subtracting space from these plants and determining, by 
·the direct or indirect alteration of the ecological environment, the disappearance 
or the drastic reduction of Ir1:s lutesaens in many places. In addition it must be 
said that Iris lutescens usually attracts the attention of occasional seekenders who 
do noChesitate to pick it and also to remove the rhizome as well. This is the 
r~ason why in rarely visited areas like Pietricci and Ilraccagni, this plant prospers 
as it did in the past . 

.. -:<:t:E:._our opinion the chance of survival of Iris lutescens in Tuscany is sufficiently 
gooa .i.n· ·remote or protected areas such as the Parco della Maremma (Alberese). Else
where its permanence is more doubtful. In fact some populations known since the 
last century and the beginning of this century have now disap~red and we hope 
tha_t the same will not happen to other populations. 

IRIS VICARIA 
fJ .H, Hoog, 06 Ha.alli.em, Holland. 

The statement made by Dr . M. Amsler in The Iris Ye<ll' Book of 1947 (pg . 139) 
that Mr. G. P. Baker had collected this iris in Turkestan I fear misrepresents the 
facts, as Mr. Baker often collected in the Near East, but never in Central Asia. 
Very probably our old friend obtained this iris from Messrs. van Tubergen, Haarlem. 

It was offered for the first time in their catalogue for autumn 1938-spring 
1939, and was described as: 

"I. viea:!'ia, white delicate blue tinged, a very fine robust-growing species, 
bearing many flowers in the axils of the leaves, April, 2 feet." 

. In 1930 or thereabouts the Russian Government was much interested in selling 
collected wild bulbs in Europe. At tha t time big importations of Liliwn Szovitsianwn, 
tulip species and other bulbs arrived. Some growers in the neighbourhood offered · 
I . W<ll'leyensis and as the stock of this species in our nursery had become very smali 
we were interested to see these plants. However, on examining the plants labelled ' 
as I. wa~leyensis we found they were quite different and with the hel p of Professor . 
Fedtschenko's book, ·Species of f-lild Flowe~s of the U.S.S.R., we were able to 
determine the correct name . 

With us · I . vica:t>ia is easily grown as I . bv.charica and the new I . Gaeberiana. 
The bulbs are planted in the beginning of November in sandy soil, containing a fair 
quantity of lime. In winter the bulbs are c">vered with a layer of rushes as is the 
habit in the bulb district in Holland. The civer is taken off in .spring and when the 
bulbs have died down in JuJ.y the bulbs are lifted. We never leave them in the ground. 
Gr.eat care is taken that the roots as far as possible are not damaged and the bulbs 
are stored in a dry, slightly-heated room till the t~me of planting has come again. 
Seeds are freely produced, and provide a ready means or propagating this spe-cies. 
Re.pM..nted oMm the. BIS Ye.a.ll.book. 1 1948 
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SFEC;Ii!,S REGI STRA'l'I ONS, 19 82 

Th0.6 e not o:th.~ e inci.u.de.d in Sec.:t<.o 116 

DAVAAR (Mrs. J.vi. Harvey, R, 1982) Evansia., 48-54 11 (122- 137 cm), M. Very pale lavender; 
slightly deeper stylearms with fringed tips; deep gold crests on white zone, · 
pencil line signal ; cane bearing fc-rrn . Ellis white sdlg. x Question Mark. 

B.ERALD BLUE (L. Zurbrigg, R, 1%2) Sdlg. K-103. Laevigatae 32° (81cm), M. Deep 
violet-blue, yellow signal. From Japan: seeds of I . Zaevigata. from remontant 
iris crosses. Av::,nbank 1982. 

KILKIVAN (Mrs . M. H~rvc7, R. i98~) Evansia 4½-5:. (137-152cm), t-i. Pale lavender with 
pale gold crest on white zone, numerous deep lavender signal markings; pale 
lavender style ::irms with fringed tips; deep green foliage topping medium 
green cane:::. Ellis white X Qnestion ¥.:ark 

MINT FRESH (B. Warburton, R. 1982) Sdlg . 80-vers.-l Laevigatae, 28" (71cm), M. s. 
white ground, strongly etched with red stripes (RHS 74A); F. same (overall 
colour effect is 74D); styles ribbed magenta; p·early crests etched red. Second 
generatio!1 fr0m mixed I. ve1>sic0Zor seed (SIGNA). 

OLIVER PEASE (O. Pea:::e by :5: . Wo·Jd, R. 1982) (Laevigata.e) I. versieolor, 36" (91cm) 
E-N. Red-pl.!i."ple (~S 6!.:,A) self, yel ~_ow signal. I . versieoZor X I . versiaolor 

QlJESTION NARK {~s . 1'1. !iarvc~·, :l . 1982) Ei>an.sia, 4½-5' (137-152cm), E-L. Smooth 
pale lilac, d<:;e;:~;:-t0ned fleck markings , bright gold crests, signal points 
radiate from r:-.::ccts; dark. ers~n foliagq. topping dark purple-green canes. 
Unknown parentage, bat probably I. wattii X!Darjeeling ' or I. confusa. 

WINTER W .... MORIES (E. Cleave-\~ by Brc.n Hag0.:c, R. 1982) I . unguieularia, 12" (30cm) , M. 
S. purpl~ ; F. decpc.:- p:rple, :i:-ev~::: f'e buff; white signal, veined dark, yellow 
spoti:: . Unkno:-1r:. parentage, M~lros e Gard':!ns 1982. 

In addition to the c:..bove there ere t.-.·o Spur i a section crosses involving species and 
a num~er of Aril cross~s. 

RUSSIAN BLUE (D . Niswonger, R. 1982) Sdlg. Sp 13- 78. Spuria, 48rr (122cm), E. 
Blue with yellow ~:L8na1 and veining extending out from signal, I . kZattii X 
Bl1:."1 i.:.i. ,; s:: ·'.! 

:.... . .:2sI . .A.N K~T.':E ,_;;.rr:E,;1,.;·• nr;::-~. ~· .. E --:~.) 12-:-.. '~ , _:,,spuria:, 4C" (122cm) E. 
White with small ye].low sign.:l. Blue !..assie X I . ~ Zattii 

Word came here roce!1tly of a new hybrid Vesper Iris named SUMMER SNOW. It 
ii:: from X Pai•dan.oanda norrisii and has bee:.< registered and introduced. It is a 
chance seedl:::.ng of per!:e.c~ i.:-:ts form and white. It can be obtained from George C. 
Bush, 1739 Mem::>ry L .. :1~ E:~td., York, PA 17402, U. S.A. 

Although '.:he a0:>ve 20~;.rds li.1<e the well know Vesper Iris, the flowers at 2" 
across are certainly la~ger than P-ny ! have grown here. Mr. Bush is offering them at 
$10.00 each plus postage a~d handling and claims to have more introductions to come 
in pink and plicat~s . 

Our members ~110uld take n.:>te than ti.1e Vespe.r Ir:.s is looked upon as a short
lived perennial of abou.t three years. It must be constantly renewed from seed or 
division (in the cace of these hybrids. ) Mr. Bush has an information sheet . 
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A LIS'I.' OF THE LITTLE FELLot'~S 

l e.an Wd.:t 

This list grew out of a series of slide shows that I have given recently. It. 
consists of those species with stem heights of 25cm and under--an arbitrary upper 
height limit of about 8-10 inches--which are of suitable size for rock garden use . 
If our individual gardens ran the gamut from desert to moist woodlands , and if more 
of the rare Asian species were available, we could grow right around a hundred ,:Dwarf" 
species·! 0Qe interesting point has emerged--the little fellows are not, in general, 
swamp dwellers (perhaps because they would have long since been smothered by cat
tail_s and other rank water-loving plants!). Nos t of them come from desert or semi
arid regions, grassland, open coniferous forests, or rocky outcrops and edges of 
deciduous forests. 

Readers are referred to past issues of SIGNA, WORLD OF IRISES, and Brian 
Mathew's THE IRIS for information on flower colour and growing conditions. The 
lists for oncocyclus and Junos include only a few of the more commonly mentioned 
species, since most are not available and/or difficult to grow at best. 

BEARDED, Section Iris 

Pumila (including Taurica). 
MDS : many named selections and hybrids 

of pumila and other dwarf species 
lutescens (chamaeiris, olbiensis 
SDB: vmna¥caam~d hybrids of pumila and 

other dwarf species 
alexeenkoi 
aphylla (some clones ; also furcata) 
aphylla-pumila hybrids (barthii,. 

binata and others). 
astrachanica 
attica 

Section Psamiris 

bloudowii 
humilis (arenaria, flavissima) . 
mandeshurica 

Section Hexapogon 

falcifolia 

Section Regelia 

afghanica 
darwasica 
heweri 
lineata 

Section Oncocyclus 

acutiloba 
atropurpurea 
barnumae 
ilerica 
mariae 
sari 

babadagica 
'Cretica' (a form of pumila) . 
griffithii 
pseudopumila 
reichenbuchii (balkana, bosniaca) . 
scariosa 
schachtii 
suaveolens (mellita, rubromarginata). 
bubbiflora 
taochia 
variegata (a few are tiny). 

Section Oncocyclus cont. 

yebrudi 
Named hybrids: a few of the various kinds 
of Aril hybrids are dwarf in stature. 

Section Pseudoregelia 

goniocarpa 
hookeriana 
kamaonensis 
tigridia 

Crested , Section Lophiris (Evansia) 

cristata 
lacustris 
gracilipes 
pseudorossii 
speculatrix 
tenuis 

Beardless , Series Californicae 

chrysophylla 
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BBllDLaSS, Series Californicae cont . Subgenus Nepalensis 

collettii innomina ta 
macro siphon 
small selection of the following 

bracteata 
douglasi.ana 
f~rnalaii 
hartwegii 
purdyi 
tenax 

decora (nepalensis) 

BULBOUS, Subgenus Scorpiri~ (Junos) 
(partial list only). 

caucasia 
fosterana 
nicolai (rosenbachiana) 

tenuissima persica 
Hany named clonesand/or hybrids under 10': planifolia 

B~U:ss, Series Chinensis 

grijsii 
henryi 
koreana 
minutoaure:a 
odaesanensis 
rossii 

BEAkDLLSS, Series Spuriae 

graminea (including colchica aud 
pseudocyperus) . 

ludwigii 
pontica 
sintenisii (including brandzae). 

BMRDL1SS Series Tenuifoliae 

bungei 
loczyi 
tenuifolia . 
ventricosa 

MISCELLANEOUS BEARDLESS SPECIES 

BULBOUS, Subgenus Hermodactyloides 

bakerana 
danfordiae 
his trio 
his trio ides 
hyreana 
kolpakowskiana 
pamphylica 
r e ticulata 
vartanii 
winogradowii 

(Reticulatas). 

also many named and/or hybrids. 

Unfortunately there is no such thi ng 
as a single dealer in all types of irises. 
Reticulatas and Junos can be found in the 
lists of bulb specialists. The Aril 
Society International should be consulted 
for further information on sources and 
availability of Oncocyclus and other aril 
species. Dwarf, Median, Pacific Coast 
Sections of the AIS have all published 

lactea (biglumis, fragrans, iliensis, checklists of their groups, and the 
ruoorcroftiana, oxypetala, pallasii, catalogues of dealers who specialize in 
triflora and l actea var . chinensis). these groups offer a wide selection of 

unguicularis 'Cretensis' species and named varieties. Dealers 
verna in rock garden plants and/or native 
ruthenica (including caespitosa, uniflora)plants are likely sources for the smaller 
setosa ssp. canadensis (kookeri). American species. Rarer species appear 

from time to time on BIS and SIGNA seed 
lists and on seed lists of the various alpine garden groups. Thanks to the activities 
of our far- f lung membership and their willingness to share their treasures, this 
list has expanded considerably in the time SIGNA has been in existance, and can be 
expected to grow further in the future. Additions, corrections and comments on 
sources will be welcomed 

QUESTION: How does one pronounce Iris grisjii~ a species in the Series Chinenses? 

ANSWER: Api,lendix B. on page 510 in GARDEN IRISES gives this pronunciation: 
gree-yiss-ee-eye, with the accent on the second syllable. 

***** 
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BRRA'l:A, l~DCENDAg Ai:.tPLICATIOl-i 1 E'I- AL. 

Roy 1Ja.vid6 on. 

noversight of even the simplest human error can not only lead to perpetuation of 
misinformation, it may innocently tend to monstrously disproportionate consequences': 

Our contributors, our editor (and our watchdogs) continue striving to make SIGNA a 
trustworthy source of reference. But we do error, and feel it worthwhile to make 
the following adjustments. 

6b9 p. · : Quotation from Anderson should read 11neither too wet for grass nor too 
..c!El_ for cat-tails' 1 This stands true even for New England. (Sorry). 

mid 690: Somehow we managed tc garble t he facts on I. X robusta, and as are fairly 
certain we now have several clones in distribution it is important to 

read: 11All were alike in r esembling ve1?sicolor more nearly, yet with larger and 
more lax standards, and an even more brilliantly spotted base to the falls due to 
the combined effect of papillae (from versiaolor) with the pubescence and stippli ng 
(from virginiaa .)" 

bottom 710 : Mathew has found the "orphan" named for Miss Willmott to probably be 
one of several colour forms of I . buchariaa. (The IRIS p. 170). 

711: Under discussion of Juno root damage; see also p. 715, another side of the 
coin, 

top 747 : Making "brought" into "bought" infers a business transaction; the irises 
were collected at Thrall, a railway siding south of Ellensburg where 

irrigation overflow had established missouriensis in a not uncommon sagebrush 
association. 

top 777: Reference to study manual illustrat ion; Dr. Medcalf questioned the 
accuracy of this drawing, adapted f rom Eames "Morphology of Angiosperms" 

McGraw-Hill (1961). 

338- 9: Germination of many kinds of iris seed during 1981-2 gave "plantlets", . 
some very tiny, fragile and fascinating under a hand-glass, which in all 

instances did conform to the generalities of the drawing questioned (made from 
seedlings of I. pseudaaorus) though there may well be varied opinion of the function 
and terminology of the various parts. 

&11: The author here was the l?te Charles Bedbrook , an early robin member in England. 

813: line 11 from bottom: See Luscombe's note p. 846. 

&64: Brian Mathew has published "Turkey Yellow11 as Iris xanthospuria. 1982. 

859: The report of the Rock Garden Conference is still available from the ARGS 
Bookstore, 1421 Ship Road,~st Chester, PA 19380 for $16.95 pp. Limited edition 
will not be reprinted. Finest reference of American plants. Soft bound . 

875: Sar·ah Tiffney' s white versicolor is doubtless ly the original murrayana. 
Seep. 945. 

883 & 982 : Here we have the first good reports of I . tridentata in its native 
condition, just the sort of thing we'd been hoping we'd get! Now we 

need some c;ytological study to determine how it fits the iris puzzle. Looks like 
setosa, but ••• ??? See pp . 919-20 . 

mid 887: Not cri.tically i mportant, but · the fellow who managed to bring what we know 
as I. wattii from the Yunnan~Burma region was Maj . Lawrence Johnston, not 

Johnson nor Johnstone, who collected with George Forrest part of 1931, establish
ing the iris from that collection (not from seed) at his winter residence at Mentone 
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on the Rivera from whence it went to England. This is the original, or English I. 
uJattii of Holseed 1s notes (p. 902) and from which Jean Stevens raised 'Queens 
Grace 1 and which Ellis now considers a likely hybrid/self. 

mid 900: This 11Hr. Evans 11 was of course Thomas Evans f or whom Salisburg named 
Evansias . 

mid 901 : Chimbamba (a student of Ellis) has contributed most of what we know of 
this work (Cytologia 38, pp . 501-513) in an article entitled 11Evansia 

Hybrids 11
• He records those of (confusa-wattii) derivation as well1 as the (3n 

japonica X ·confusa) and (confusa X confusa) crosses which we know, but also, most 
interesting, crosses with the supposedly normal fertile diploid jcrponica (which we 
have been seeking in China) including (3n japonica X2n japonic:a) and (confusa X 
2n ja-ponica). 

909: Seed of 1Holden Cloughr has been variously described, according to local 
circumstances and exposure to atmosphere. More later on this. 

944 : Note also that setosa is found in N. Japan, Hokkaido and Honshu Islands 

949: Has anyone tried crossing missou:riensis (or longipeta.Za) with the Asian 
Ensatae? There may be scientific value if such a cross succeeds, evem, 
it begets only dogs! 

959-60: The American blue flags are so- called frequently in horticultural. 
literature· Linnaeas did not make clear enough that there were two 11Larger 11 

ones and so both versicolor and virginica went in gardens by the name 9 in contrast 
to the smaller "Blue Flag" which was prismatica, quite logically, also known as 
'
1Slender Blue Flag". 

966-68 : This twice-printed review was hardly worth space but drew comment from 
Dr. Pray of the Aril Society International, viz: nr much doubt that I 

could have been so charitable." (Rightly or wrongly, this reviewer- feels it is his 
place to commend what seems both innovative and logical and to ignore what he 
cannot accept---or understand?). 

969-977: One of our greatest collector-botanists here finds it difficult to accept 
what doesn ' t seem logical, that some of his plants ar~ so variable and so 

capable of survival in a variety of conditions. Perhaps I. olarkei IS sufficiently 
distinct to fit in a class of its own, but it does interbreed with others. Or are 
we deluding ourselves? How many of these forms do we have in cultivation? 

E'D: Tvhen I first scanned these two pages from Roy I was shocked to think there could 
be so many errow in SIGNA., but then relieved to see it was mostly ADDENDA AND 

NOT SO MUCH ERRATA. Actually it 1:s good of Roy to add his comments to these 
articles and seek to clairfy some statements that may seem vague to some of us. 
Thanks for taking £he trov.b le Roy. 

*'**** 

LE/l'TERS 

Roger Kirkwood, Supt. Lake o.f the Woods Bota,nical Garden, Mahomet, Ill. 

Just a note to express appreciation and thanks for the work of SIGNA . And 
especially in the efforts of those associated with the seed exchange, for only in 
this way has it been possible to develop plantings of Species ·Iris of considerable 
diversi~y here at Lake of the Woods Botanical Garden. Sited near Chanpaign-Urbana, 
Ill., the Botanical Garden is operated by the Champaign County Forest Preserve ... 
I hope we might be included in any listing of public gardens showing Species 
Iris--we certainly enjoy growing and displaying them. Best Wishes . 



trrs. h . Catton, Hastings, New Zealand • 

• • • • • I thought Brian Yiathews I book very good, though I must admit I was horrified 
at all the changes of names of my favourite little ones. Isn't it funny how you 
can try for years to grow a certain iris without much success, and when you have 
decided you will either give up trying and just shove it in some corner it suddenly 
comes to life. I have had rubro- marginata for years and it has just survived and 
that is all; shifted it from place to place without any luck. I dug it up after 
Christmas and forgot to plant it again for several weeks. When I found it lying 
there all shrivelled up, I took pity on it and planted it in a big clay pot in a peatj 
sand and pumice potting mix and put it in a fairly shady place and it has just taken 
off. It is . the same with seeds; you wait for years for them to come up and no 
sooner do you tip the soil out some place than they all pop up like mushrooms. 
Some years ago a friend managed to bloom hoogiana and proudly brought me an anther. 
I put · the po.1.len on the only dwarf that was out, Kentucky Blue Crass and got three 
seeds ••• I fe.Lt the pot for four years and no sign of life, so I used the pot to put 
a rooted fuchsia cutting in. Now I see one healthy little iris seedling keeping the 
fuchsia company. 

Dr . William G. McGArvey, Oswego, New York. 

My discovery 15 years ago that s;iberian 1n.ses can be selfed with no lack of 
vigor (tall bearded are almost impossible to self) and that I. fulva, I. kaempferi 

(nowI. ensata), I . virginiaa., I. laevigata and I. pseudaaorus all have similar char
acteristics means that these species can be examined for recessive genes. The 
other reason why my findings are important is t hat this same characteristic makes it 
possible t o locate hidden factors for variability more quickly and surely. For 
example I found the naturally damp ground species I. forrestiicarried adaptability 
genes that produced plants which can be grown in hard dry soil In a similar way I 
also discovered that the naturally warm weather plant species I. fulva carried 
recessive genes which made it possible for one plant (seedling) out of more than 100 
carried variability genes which make it resistant to the cold weather we have in 
Oswego, N.Y . This plant not only survives in Oswego, but it reblooms there for me • .. ,._ .. 

Jean Witt, Seattle, Washington. 

Members whose particular interests include Bulbous Irises will find a long 
article on the subject by M.11 . Hoog, in the R.H.S. publication THE PLANTSNAN, vol. 
12, part 3, Dec. 19"80, pp 141-164. Reticulatas , Junos and Xiphiums are each dealt 
with in turn, with details about their history, lists of the species included in 
each group, and ciltural experience in Holland. Hybrids and named varieties are 
discussed, and especially in the case of the Dutch irises, the material on named 
varieties is much more extensive than that in WORLD OF IRISES. The list of Jur.os 
includes some species names from Russian authors which I had not seen p·reviously. 
Several excellent black and white drawings, and an extensive bibliography round out 
the text. 

Mr. Hoog's remarks about the pronpects of yet further material of Xiphiums in 
the wild are worth quoting : "To my mind there exists still a vast potential of 
species and natural varieties in North Africa, especially in the northwest. So far 
it has not been possible to make a full inventory of the irises from the Great Atlas, 
the Middle Atlas, nor from the Rif and Aures ranges , Montane regions in southern 
Spain and Portugal still have not yet been throughly investigated from this point 
of view. 11 I wish it were the sort of thing that SIGNA could reprint , but this seems 
unlikely. Your local library might be able to find it via inter-library loan. The 
PLANTSMAl-S is more likely to be in botanic garden and university libraries than in 
ev~n the average big city library. 
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l \NHOUNCEi•illNTS 

SUBSCRIPTION DUES~ Dues are $3.00 U. S. pe r year? either single or family membership. 
SICNA is printed twice a year~ April 1st and Oct. 1st. 
Send . applications to our Secretary: 

FLORENCE STOUT 
150 N. Ytain St. 
Lombard, ILL. 6014&, U.S.A . 

PDBLICATIONS AND BACK ISSUES OF SIGNA: There are still a few of the early issues 
of SIGNA left (the first ten issues), 

although 117 is sold out and will be reprinted if sufficient demand . Others are 
down to 2-3 copies. The later and larger issues are in good supply . The price 
for these back issues remains the same - $1 . 50 per copy . 

' AN ALPHABETICAL TABLE and Cultivation Guide to the species of THE GENUS IRIS~ (1974) 
We still have about a dozen copies left of the British Iris Society publication. 
It is priced at $1.50 per copy. For this and back issues of SIGNA send payment to 
our Treasurer : GENE OPTON 

STUDY MANUAL $5.00 per copy. 12 Stratford Rd.? 
Berkeley, Calif. 94707 U.S .A. 

SLIDES : Signa has an excellent collection of iris species slides available for 
showings at iric meetings etc. A number of new additions have been made this 
th.is year as in other years. There is no cost to the borrower except the 

the return, insured postage. Requests should be made well ahead of the required 
date and the box returned promptly when no longer required. Send requests to our 
Chairman for the time being until a new Slide Chairman is appointed : 

JEAN WITT 
16516 - 25th NE. , 
Seattle, Wash. 98155 

NOTICE RE OVERDUE DUES : Suscriptions are normally due Jan . 1st of each year, but 
some come due on the half year to coincide with A.I.S. 

membership, and may be paid to A. I. S. · along with their dues and will be credited 
to SIGNA by the A. I. S. Treasurer . Our new· Secretary, Florence Stout,. is tuning up 
her computer to print the expiry date of your suscription on the mailing labels, 
and it will appear as three numerals, The first two the year and the third the 
month of expiry. i . e . 841 .will mean 1984, !an.1st . your suscription will expire 
and the last issue you will receive will be Oct. 1983 . Please try and keep your 
suscriptions up to date and save unnecessary dues reminders or extra letters from our 
Secretary . Renewals are accepted for more than one year if you wish (as many do) to 
save bother and renew for several years . Rate is the same~ $3 . 00 per year, for as 
amny years as you wish. 

INDEX EDITOR: SIGNA is in need of an,....~dito;:. to 12rinP the _Jive~ O~f'vious indexes up 
to the current issue. Thu last issue indexea i-ms il22 , so with this 

current #30 we are now eight issues behind . Since these are larger than the early 
issues, it means that almost one third of all the pages of SIGNA have not been indexed 
and it is becoming increasing difficult to find information therein due to its sheer 
volume. SIGNA is not likB a newspaper that ~·ou read once and throw away, and has 
very little of.that kind of news in it . It is intended to be timeless like a good 
reference book. The first index was made by Jerry Flintoff and later ones by Roy 
Davi .son, both unavailable to do a new index. It really should be a group project 
due to its size, and it would be ideal if the previous five indexes could be incor
pulated in one with the unindexecl part to make a search more convenient . Extra 
copies of the back issues can be made available if needed for this work. Any 
volenteers? * 
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AR.IL SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL : In a recent newsletter of this Society they published 
an item on joining SIGNA (and who to send dues and 

membership appliaations to) and we would like to reciprocate with their membership 
i nformation . If you can grow the aril species the information in their YEARBOOKS is 
invaluable . Send to Robin Kleinz Single Annual, $4 .00 Triannual $10.50 

Box 2278 Family Annual $5.00, Triannual $13.50 
Payson, AZ 85541, U. S.A . (U.S. dollars) . 

CHANGES IN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS: NEW TREASURER: As noted in SIGNA 29, Gene Opton 
has now taken over the position of Treasurer from 

Francesco Thoolen as of Jan. 1/83. We have had several treasurers over the years, 
and all but the first one has done an excellent job of keeping the finances straight 
and wisely investing the surplus we have been fortunate to obtain every year with
out exception. Francesco'c years especially have shown a marked increase in the 
sµrplus account and the revenue derrived therefrom. I am sure we can count on Gene 
too t<a

0
an equal ly outstanding job of accounting . 

NEW SECRETARY: The chenge in secretary came about suddenly and for an unfortunate and 
tragic r eason. Grace Carter's daughter was stricken with serious 

i l lness a:i.d as i f tha t wasn't enough Grace herself was laid low with a similar 
a~lment, which required treatment and especially rest . A sudden change for Grace 
wl~o has fol]' · . .1sband to conferences widely and was just recently back from 
the Amazon River erea . ~e wish her a speedy and safe recovery and will look forward 
to hearing more from her in the years to come. She will be sorely missed in the 
S+GNA organizaticn. 

He are fortunate in having FLORENCE STOUT available and willing to help SIGNA 
:i~ c· .. --::ue c£pac~.ty . Sl:~ bas -taken ov2r as SECRETARY as of now and has sent me a short 
r ;~un:e which I ,:ould like to quote in part by way of introduction. Florence grad
u::ted fa·om Mfo.mi University, Oxford, Ohio and taught public school prior to marriage . 
She has been an active gardener in Lombard, Ill. for 40 years , particulary in iris, 
c-;.\' l ding offices in lcr.al, reg:i.onal and national iris societies. She recently wrote 
~IE NEW HANDBOOK FO?.. IRIS GROWERS, distributed by the Northern Illinois Iris Society 
and shor t ly af t er co:npiled the CUMULATIVE CHECKLIST OF JAPANESE IRISES (for the 
S~ciety for Japanese I rises.) Ha~dy with a camera too , using her slides to inform 
aG she ha s given lect u-:.:-es on variou~ occasions . In this fast moving world she is one 
::-f a new breed us:i.:_g computers in the home. Her skill with this device has already 
been put to use for SIGNA in the form of a printout of the membership list. I 
used to get these fro~ Prof . Homer Metcalf when he was secretary 9nd know how con
venient it is to keep this constantly changing list in some sort of order. Welcome . 
~? the job Florence. 

~ W EDITOR: Joan Cooper will be taking over as Editor from Bruce Richardson, 
commencing with the fall, 1983 issue - the next one after this issue . 

I don't have a renume on Joan, but I believe she is fairly well known to the 
!!}ember ship as COOPER'S GARDEN, a conunercial nursery, one of the few specializing in .. 
species iriG. As cu.r Species Iris Robin director she has been well acquainted with 
the p:roceedure af t he assembling the material that goes into SIGNA and has contri
buted articles on occasion. For the time being she will attend to the editing and 
£~e to cutting the stencils, but the printing and distribution of SIGNA will 
continue to be done here at Hannon, Canada. 
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PVBLIShED COLOUR ILLUSTRATIONS OF IRIS SPECIES: From time to time Homer Hetcalf 
has reported on colour photos_of 

Herla! are st)llle more to add to the collection . 
. 

species iris that he has run across . 

nThis one appeared on the inside cover of MODERN MATURITY for Feb . /Mar . . 1982 . 
It depicts I. douglasiana growing amongst redwoods (Sequoia) in (presumably) north
w~stern California." ED: The B/rl photo Homer sent shows this iris in what is an 
open part of the forest., thick trees in the background and ferns growing in amongst 
the iris. Indicates a damp., shady site? The growth is lush. 

"Another colour photo of Iris lacustris has been published. It appears in THE 
HATURE CONSERVANCY NEWS, iss ue of Sept,/Oct. 1981, on p. 9. 11 

"The latest one is an article by Ann Branch Dasch in the June 1982 issue of 
Af'.tERICAN HORTICULTURIST (v.61(6) : 14-19, 1982), which e.a:rries large colour photos of 
the Siberian ''Dewful', the Jap 1Geisha Parrot', and the Louisiana 'Shrimp Creole', 
i1;1ter alia . 11 ED: The-r>e are fou:t> photos, two are full page size and two · half page. 
'Dewful' is also repeated on the cover and the two flcrwers shown appear to be life 
size and show great detail. An article accompanies the photos describing iris 
types that can be grown in the U.S . ., but the second full page photo shows a large 
bed of bearded iris in a garden in England. 

Wl::;LC;Oi>.:E TO l~EW HE.i\BBRS 

EIJ: This list is to be used in aonjunction with the one printed in SIGNA 29 on p. 
. 10 20. There has been some 10% increase in ov.r membership since that list was 

pr;inted only six months ago and this is an attempt to aqv.aint SIGNA members with 
each other. The list is made up of bits and pieces as I received names and without 
doubt someone has been missed. The change in secreta:!'ies due to the illness of 
Gr.ace Carter has confused things also., but this will be c leared up in time . 
If; should also be noted that there are five names at the bottom of the title page 
that are in addition to those on p. 1020. 

1-

Aflthony Cacozza 
DRnald R. Peterson 
By.ion Aarstad 
~~s . John S. Gains Jr. 
Patrick DeLozier 
Mfs. C. B. Rowland 
Hts. Ira M. Baker 
Y~s. Lloyd F. Nelson 
hrs. W. C. Nelson 
Pf-of. Elena Naugini 

¥4,ss G. Fair Blackmon 
Yi:rs. Robert Dillard 
Dorothy S. Behrends 
H~rriet Segessemann 
Mrs. W. B. Melnick 
Mrs. William L. Smith 
B¼ook.lyn Botanic Garden 
T~n & Gloria Little 
Richard J. Sloan 
William A. Shear 
Dr . N.M. Wood 
Harry Melchior 
Mrs. C.G. Redgate 

1121 Dunkey Ct., Sycamore, Ill. 60178 U. S.A. 
1870 - 25th Ave . , Columb~s, Neb. 68601 U. S.A. 
165 Alexander Ave., Daly· City, Calif. 94014 U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 883, Rome, Georgia 30161 U.S.A. 
1212 W. Short, Independence, MD 64050 U.S.A. 
113 Laurel Ave., Goose Creek, S. C. 29445 U. S.A. 
Route 4, Box 373-A, Morgantown, W. Va. 27505 U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 78. Balfour, N. C. 2&706 U.S.A. 
109 South Carolina Ave., Hendersonville, N. C. 28739 
Istituto Botanico, Della Universita Di Florence 
Via La Pira, N. 4, Florence, Italy. 
5301 Broadway Ave., Fort Woth, TX 76117 U. S .A. 
Bolton Road, RD 2, Box 493, Harvard, Nass. 01451 
442 Orpheus Ave., Encinitas, Calif. 92024 
380 Crescent Dr., Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 
R 6 Box 347A, Jackson, TX 38301 U.S.A. 
427 Rockhill Dr ., San Antonia, TX 78209 U.S .A. 

(Library) 100 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y . 11225 
800 Cielo Circle , Las Vruces, NH 88005 
2607 Louise Ave ., Arcadia, Calif. 91006 U.S.A. 
Route 1, Box 450, Farmville, VA 23901 U.S .A. 
132 Arkwrights~ Harlow, Esses CM 203 LZ England 
STR D.B 13 Jan 85, 6620 Volkingen 4, West Germany 
RD 3, Ohaupo, New Zealand 

U.S . A. 
U.S.A. 
U. S.A. 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
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Haxwell Neville 
'.i.'om. Davis 
Cherie Lowe 
Gail He:lrw.ti. 

48 Livingstone St., Nth-Coburg 3058, Victoria, Australia 
Apartado Postal F . 1291 , San Luis Postal SLP, Mexico· 
8119 Ranchview Dr. NW, Calgary, Alberta T3G 1G6, Canada 
ll~ E. Spdb6er Rd., Devon, PA 19333 U. S.A. 

Eric & Robert Tankesley-Clarke 
Michael J. Wynn 
Dr, C.A , Mccaughan 
Charles Raynes 
Donna M. Purdum 
Pincus, Mr. Edward t., 
Emma Kyser 
Vii;ginia Rass,,:~ 
James Fackert 
Pamela Harper 
Eric Beckwitt 
Mary Pat Engel 
Gus Seligman 
Mrs. Joe L. Browne 
Kingwood Center 
Mis . Wesley Tiffney 

Rt. l, Box 246, California, MO 65018 U. S.A. 
1820 Rowland Ave. NW, Canton, Ohio 44705 
20041 - 10th Ave. NW, Seattle, Wash. 98177 
777 E. Fairmont Ave., Fresno , Calif . 93704 
705 Boyer Circle , Davis, Calif . 95616 U.S .A. 
11813 - 100th Ave . NE, Kirkland, WA 98033 
4931 Wal::iut, Kansas City. HO 64112 U.S.A. 
P.O . Box 665 , J~ckson, QA 9564 2 U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 430 , Hamburg, MI 48139 U.S.A. 
219 Rohanna Shores, Seaford, VA 23696 U.S.A. 
Box 530, Nor th San Juan, CA 95960 U.S .A. 
136 Pickford Ave. Kenmore? N.Y. 14223 U.S.A. 
515 Townsend Terrace, Las Cruces, NM 88001 
2438 Ozark, Joplin, MO 6480 1 U. S.A. 
900 Park Ave. W,, Mans field, OH 44506 U.S.A! 

U.S.A. 
lJ ,S iA. 
U.S.A . 

U.S.A. 

U.S.A. 

Garvan, Mrs. Francis F. Jr. 
H4uksdottir, Carolly 

226 Edge Hill Rd., Sharon, MA 02067 U.S.A. 
308 Bellaire Dr., Hot Springs , Ark. 71901 
2501 Hemlock Dr., Visalia, CA 93277 U.S.A. 

U.S.A. 

I!:D ITORIAL COh1-lENTS 

Bll.u.c.e. Ri.chaAd6 on. 

This will be the last i ssue of SIGNA that I will be editing, due in large part to 
failing eyesigh t and difficulty in reading the copy £or typing. Age and the need to' 
cut down is also a factor. The success of SIGNA over the past few years is also 
increasing the amount of work required to publish it - a 50% increase in membership 
over the last two years alone - and it might be of interest to note that the volume 
of paper used for this iss~e is 16 t imes tha t of No. 1 (although that issue was re
printed ~~ice). Thus it was fast approaching the point where the work load of pub-
1ishing SIGNA had to be shared and the eye ailment has only brought it to be a bit 
sdoner than was inevitable . Jban Cooper will be doing the editing and arranging to 
get the stencils made and sent here fo r printing as previously done and they will be 
assembled and mailed from her ~ as before. OnQ further change should be no ted. The 
b~lk of the Back issues have been held here and mailed from here as required, but 
n~w we have a new PUBLICATiqNS CHAIRMAN in Alan McMurtrie of .Willowdale, which is 
near here and soon all the back i ssues will be transferred there for mailing. 

Due to new postal rate ·cat~gories in Canada this issue is the largest that can 
be sent at the 150g weight to keep our costs near what they had been previously. 
Actually there has been a 41% increase in the rate to the U.S. as an example. 

Species iris are getting to be very popular in many parts of the world and I 
am particularly pleased to receive a copy of the SPECIES SECTION OF THE NEW ZEALAND 
IRIS SOCIETY. A fine publication put together from original articles by their members 
apd a reprint from SIGNA ff5 which came from excerpts of Rob;in 1)4, 1968 . 

Our most sincere thanks to the members of the NORTHERN ILLINOIS IRIS SOCIETY 
: for th1,;.fa· gi~t or $100.00 towards our cause. We are doubly grateful £or such 
donations in these times of increasing printing and postage costs, for they 
help to ensure the continued success of our publication. 
ED: This item arrived just as th€:- last steneil was being . eut, hence at the end. 




